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The Clovis News
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CLOVIS,

Miscellaneous

grounds and you will be assured
the proper credits. Furthermore
we must by all means have this
same collection of exhibits to
take in the Stat? Fair at Albuquerque. October, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11
and 12, for there will we receive
some other advertising. Grady
Record.

Eloper is Shot Down.
Amarillo, Texas. Sept. 14.
Al G. Boyce, Sr., was shot and
killed here this afternoon by J.

Sneed with whose wife Boyce
eloped to Canada last fall.
Sneed is shortly to stand trial
for the murder of Boyce's father
who was shot at Fort Worth,
Jan. 13, last, as a result of the
elopment of the Son Vneed shot
today.
The presence of Sneed in this
city was not known until after
the shooting. Boyce returned to
the city only recently.
The shooting took place within
a block of the business district
of the city on the principal street.
Shortly after the shooting Sneed
surrendered to the local aathori'
ties, giving up an automatic shot
gun and two automatic revolvers.
He waived hearing, refused to
give out any statement and was
locked up. He will be arraigned
before the grand jury which reconvenes Monday
At the sound of the first shot
e fired, bystanders turned from
oyce, who 'had collapsed, to the
assailant.
W taring overalls,
a heavy
growth of beard on his face, he
appeared to be a tramp. He advanced toward Boyce, firing as
he came. Approximately a score
of buckshot took effect in Boyces
B.

3

side.

The disappearance
of Mrs.
Sneed from a Fort Worth
last fall was followed a
month later by detention with
Boycg in Winnipeg, Man. Mutual friends brought about a
between the banker
and his wife and Boyce was released from custody after the
couple had returned to Fort
Worth.
Boyce, Sr., was shot and killed
in the lobby of a Fort Worth
hotei'Jair: 13, last, because of
remarks he is alleged to have
made deroghtory to Mrs. Sneed.
Antunl wan triMl
the i.
sani-tarin-

u

m

trial,

ONLY THREE BIG

t

the Road.

There are only thre of the members they are making splencircuses of the first class travel- did efforts to do good thjngs.
ing on the road today. That is. Their efforts to help benefit the
there are only three circuses car- public schools and school grounds
rying three rings in which the will have to be recognized sooner
performance i s given. These or later. Their efforts to keep
circuses are the Barnum& Bailey vegtables, meats and general
Ringling and The. Yankee Rob- produce in the stores sanitary,
inson circus. AH of these shows will eventully be given the aid
have three rings, two elevated of the health department and of
stages and the usual hippodrome citizens, and instead of getting
tract where the races are held. fruits vegtables and meats jlhat
The Robinson circus tdves its have had thousands of Hies
Wild West performance in the crawling over, leaving a trait of
hippodrome tract.
The other millions of gerns of all kiudianil
two shows do not carry the Wild a variety of millions of mere
West annex, but give v a specta germs from the streets, where
cular forformance in addition to they are multiplying faster thioi
numbers can recon, gathered up
the circus.
by ou. frequent dust ator s end
The Sious Falls Argus-Leadespeaking of the Robinson circus, el.. Tied to all stores ana
states that the perfprmance is op ted to lodge on all produ JWe
a par with either the Barnura or will get instead of this,
ingling circus ami states em- - 'tables 'that have been
iand c.janscd of germs.
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preparing opinions.
It may be that a bull mfose
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a goodly namper.

whip an elephant. But a
men
tie Dan 'o,
number of progressive enntuiue
to bet on the elepjhj&jjt.
ladies o the
)dman
&r
gave a rial e i n um Owen
Occasionally during, a Rooset)UU(ll ng wean iday
Wenirur.
k
i
ik
velt demonstration Air. JVikina Mil
nail was ibr Ii$ntlvllkrhted.
ine
must be In danger of-- : forgetting w,hiB.the ladits
le eviry one
enjliM themat hon:
himself and waiving a checkbook
(AbcAitJ thirty
instead of a pocket handkerchief. sefros thorouhl
couples were!
re$ent.(l Music
Uncle Joe kicked 4 feot.4.inclv wL furnished
the,iebelt
He can Orchestra.
at a kicking party.
kick better than that at another
Killing fyei r Grak y.
party we know of.
as wej
to p ia th
Mi lait evidently
baneves WW comes lmi; Gjradjj ;o th
that the veto power wa Bestow hSflw- t that J. Wrs ik Ebl: j: wa
and killed lait nm)r. In
ed.for a.wiae and praet icatjMH-lfih- ftl
pose and should- trot be allowed Dick Cawthorn. ' I'hV det,Ul3 ari
meagre, but isleaid
to drift into disuse.
en was loo
nae wilh
3T!
Jack Johnson's casual remarks tnorn wire, m,
ine tr.igeiWioccur- about finding training more diffi- red near Jonesville, seven miles
cult than it used to be sounds a soullnvcMl f Grady.
1
t sobuM Ill
little. Wt nn effort t
Mrs'. M. L.
can

i

-
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Texico Time.
BY S. C. HUNTER.

T$xqeo

and .vicinity was visited
night by another hard
rain, and the farmers are now
resting easy, awaiting the time
the Barnum show within a few sanitary and in which the aid
for harvesting thefr crops, and
sodium su'phi.te has not
years.
.j
agrfce that there never has
all
given to aged and tainted meats
Excursion Rates..
to make them look fresh, tffco heetf "such a splendid prospect
For the following occasions, butter out of ice boxes that. are for bountiful crops in Curry
low rat" round trip ticketB will properly
county as the present. The onventilated and kept
be on sale at Ctovis on dates.
named below: Pecos Valley Fair jitaryand where germs are "not
making a desperate effort" ,fo
ill. N. M . Oct
191!
Ko
Intake uu the deficiency in weight. fact that, thy capacity of th
Dates of sale, Eg
Oct. 1st and 2nd
We will get a dollars wort h'of barrls and cribs is not suffici
Oct. 7th 1912. (
siiif ar for a dollar, a uuart 'Of to hold the grain, and many i
'
now
for stort
Oct. 7th to 12th, 1912. Dates of
sale Oct. 5th to i2th, return
limit
short ejst oi .tnp l
was
ip. weights we get oqw.
our streefs Monday with a wi
iX.
intfl will be comnelled to rt ou load i f all kinds of veuetah
Monday

!

I

J

county has had a
Reason than for
s," said A. E. Curren,
fj the, CJovis News,
S?afe to .tje., Republican
ntioTi; ' yesterday.
ps haVe literally amazed
most optimistic farmers
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not all lend a hand to
make Clovis "The Beautiful!"
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the way of fairs.

'

mistake and realize it, they will
rectify it.
There is a time, when the
Womans club hasv" enlarged its
membership, that some place,
somewhere and some how there
will be a beautiful little
structure that will adorn
that tylace called ' 'The Woman
Club ;House" and the grounds
will be in keeping with public
entinent and a stable on the
grounds will not smote the eye
af ie! citizens.
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(contributed.

er

collected
should die and leave em $450. will be the
in eastern N
and the
A New York printer weighing pick of ,the.m
nigh; to
ink they
135 pounds has married a dainty th.?,9t5Jfte fair
the dry
young thing of 350 pounds. FarnuSE
while
we
Built for comfort not for speed. are 'gwing. to
best al
Chicago's educated buirgularslteudediand
inty fair
Clovis is
now claims to be insane. .That' ,we have-evom 4 000
r, A1'
J2&
what they all say.
Teddy has landed the
Mr. Lurren m supermt'mdant
ffrag- gette vote, but can he
x the of Curry county exhibits for the
state fair, BL.A. Armstrong be-i- n
G. A. R. into camp.
vice president of the fair of
When life insurance companies Crfcfcu'rT-vainflbotare the
can afford $14,000,000 skyscrap- Hvest kind of boosters.
ers we need no vital statistics to
prove that Americans are the
Rebekahs Give Chicken
healthiest race on earth.
Supper
Nothing as popular as a straw
jmmemnr
he Gist
vote when there is a julep at the an
ary of he&ta&shment
other end of the straw.
of
odge friendship
Still those excluded colored Ri
of this city held
social
meeting
delegates don't deserve much tin
W
symuathy.
After the Brownnlar business of
ville affair they" should have haq
eniijg jyts turn-n- v
better sense than to enlist under
wh.c-ever
ly
Rosevelt.
.(;ved. The
i
rrd
Curren
''
Thomas F. Rvan
reading' 'as well
may bedeferring his interview aa.saJttttMtt.oMa.
wwti which
with professor Wilson until he
has had time to polish up on his Miss Veta Bills very ably read
Greek, Latin and higher math the life and history of Jffie Rebe- loctjre. and also j rendered
Kill
ematics.
sever al beautjfuTplano sktctions.
Ocassionally a judge, h
the prdgram(attehljon was
turn d to a well nrenan supper
ting ofi clicken. pickles.

stilLbaYfiiaith in the
that if they make a
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who are callin
$3,000,000 a ban
to be put in stri
a couple of we

up-buil-

Only Three Shows of the
First Class Traveling on

If there is an vthingin the line
iuniy iair

high

will be laid and grass seed sown
"The Womans Club" of Clovis and flowers will blossom and
beautify the park. It may also
is becoming a factor in the
be possible to trail vines over
and the beautifying and the stable and add to its beauty.
for all general purposes of good, But who ever heard of a barn
for the welfare of the town, that and stable yard in a park or in
will have to be reconed within the the court house yard and the
future. The real purpose, of the publio permitting it. A tin barn
club is for general study and im- at that. No wonder the citizens
provement of the individual arejaroused. No wonder the wommembers, but they are a class of ans club is discouraged. Whats
women that are not narrow or the use of making an effort to
selfish but they can see the make civic improvements if the
need of their influence and of c tizens of Clovis are compelled
giving a helping hand in any to tolerate such nuisences on thj
good cause and are willing to publio square and the county
give for the good of Clovis. commissioners grant such privWhile the club Li young, and ileges! It is never to late! to do
they need lots more energetic good even if we have to revoke

CUSES.

lurry County Fair Record
Breaker.

j,.

bet-urfnrr- ir

The Womans Club.

CIR-

Item,

The late Er
sometimes wro
poems a day, bi

Following is the republican
ticket.
Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell. for
Congress.
Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe,
Eufracio Gal legos, of Union,
Matt Fowler of Grant, Presidential Electors.
Charles A. Spiess, San Miguel,
National Committeeman.
Herbert W. Clark, of San
Miguel State Charman.

and
Republican peech.
He was followed by Senator FaH
who was made the permanent
chairman, and who on the other
stand-pa-

pleandby the People

night, showini
republic is aft

the

off several preminus and want as horse from a man in Tueumcari Jaffa
of Roswell for delegat
many exhibits as possible, and and making away with it. Tu- Congress. Mr.
Jaffa
tor
you should have something eumcari was notified of the cap- years
Secretary
State,
of
and
the
among your products that will ture and officer Street came on later acting
1: e is
Governor.
help swell the collection to be and escorted Miller back to that
) ent from thi district. The e- place Monday night Vaughn
New Mexico, and is conceded a
xhibits will be convoyed from this Register.
winner.
''store room to Clovis and the reSenator T. B. Catron was
cord taken here will be given to
Alfalfa Recommended.
temporary Chairman,
made

a

30- -

In other words Jack Johnson
is a bull 'Mooted but Booker T.
Washington isn't.

JAFFA

Lincoln, Neb., Sept, 12 -- Nearly
a hundred veterinarians met
here yesterday and discussed the
horse epidemic which is now
ravaging this ssate
From a
London, England, veterinary
surgeon this word was cabled to
Governor Aldrich:
"The same epidemic was in
South Africa a year ago just as
it is now ravaging Nebraska. It
can be cured and prevented by
not using grain and by feeding
only alfalfa or wild bay grown
in an altitude of over 8,000 feet.
Germs live only in damp climate
and enter the horsea" system
through the nose.
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STATF 01 NEW ME

To Have Building For Ex-Hone Thief Captured.
REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
nihil To Fah.
A Stranger rode intp town and
Two weeks before the County hitchad his horse in front of the
FOR CONGRESS
Pair at Clovis, there will be Vaughn restaurant last Sunday
noon.
about
Nothing
placed at the disposal of the farunusual,
mers a building where they may but it so happens that there was Roswell Merchant is a Sure Winner.
New Men For
bring their exhibits for the fair a man on the inside looking out
Old Party On State Central
and have.it recorJed to the pro- for just such a man, Constable
Committee
per parties, insuring against any" Carl Qlien having that morning
mistakes, the recording of ex- received a notice by telegraph to v The Republican
eonver
hand made a progressive repubhibits during the rushed days of watch for him. He was Elrick which convehed at AlbuqUei
lican
speech, advocating many of
the fair. We are bound to carry Miller, accused of stealing a last week nominated Na'l
the principles advocated by

the proper committee at the fair
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and. cakes were eapt
to every one, while Ues Moinei

a tr
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te

and too much

laid in

the wav

and receiving
for same a sum in excess of $20.
'rhe load consisted of Melons,
cabbage, peppers,
tomatoes.
and turniDs. all ef. a quality un- rpasseu.
Texico schools which
The
all
ened on the 2d inst.. are doing
ilendid work, and with an in- -

tl

d

85
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little heerl to them and have npl
with them as liftj
promised.
But in tun
jbeen
do
they
not doubt that sidewalki
j
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he was called on the account of J. I
miles
the sickness of his mother.
"Leftie Lome" andy "(j.pj' I netuis
rne tJloou, wnose real names the crops
are Harry Horowitz and Louis and that
Rosenbery, have been captured. ready to
These

predict the most sue- - wh
my ir the history of the Be
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WASHING

MONEY

MACHINE

FOR

TREASURY

GEORGE SPEEDS AS

ill
Four-Year-Oj

ld

POLICE HUNT

Chicago Boy Ped
Tricycle
Ten Miles
Through Busy Streets.

I

e
OMOOKR

als

DODGES

mm

pi

bank note are washed, starched and Ironed as dean and smooth as linen by means of the
UNITED STATES
here shown, the invention of Burgess Smith of the bureau of printing and engraving at Washington.
The machine Is being tested severely In the treasury and It Is hoped It will be a great
for It
costs $13.30 to print a thousand new notes, while the old ones can be cleaned by this machine for 60 cents a
money-save-

r,

thousand.

NOTED HOTEL ENDS
St.

Louis Loses Landmark
Passing of the Southern.

in

Hostelry That Was Built Just After
the Civil War and Has Housed
Most Famous of Nation Goes
Out of Business.

CLIMBERS CAMP

IN

ROCKIES

Enthusiasts From Everywhere Join
Alpine Club of Canada in Annual
Gathering Near Banff.
the register another name, that of
Freddie Gebhard, the rich American,
Banff.
AHa. Mountain
climbers
who heeded not the jibes of the newspapers, but persistently followed the from all parts of the Limlnion. from
professional beauty from one engage- Great Britain, continental Europe and
ment to another and sought to win the United States have been gathering
for several days at the seventh annual
her.
camp
the Alpine Club of Canada,
It was only a few years later that which of
has been pitched this year In
the hotel burned with a frightful loss the forest on
the south side of
of life. Outwardly the original SouthVermilion Pass, main range of
ern hotel presented the same appear- the Rocky
Mountains, about eight
ance as the present structure.
But miles from Castle and twenty-fivwhen It caught Are it burned like
miles southwest from Banff.
,
tinder.
The camp site Is
an altitude of
Phellm O'Toole and Mike Hester 6,300 feet above sea atlevel
and amid
were the heroes of that Are They highly picturesque surroundings.
By
rescued dozens of guests who were Its side Is a rushing glacier torrent,
caught on upper floors.
the Initial source of Vermilion river.
The new building was completed in The pass Is hemmed In by snow-cla1880, and from the opening it was one peaks.
To the east rise 8torm Mounof the most fashionable hotels In the tain and
Mount Ball; to the west
West. The lesson learned from the Boom t,ake Mountain and Mount
burning of the old building and the Whymper.
Valley, In
Prospectors'
large loss of life attending It resulted which flows Tokuum Creek, gives acIn the new building being absolutely
cess to a traverse of a wide snow field
fireproof. It was subjected to the to the southern faces of six of the
most drastic tests and withstood them peaks forming that part of the range.
all.
It Is expected that a number ot
alpinists will avail themselves of the
opportunity to graduate as
WAISTS BARRED BY CARDINAL IUVUIUCID U IUO CIUU IIV UDUOUUIU ft W
me required neight or at least iu.uuu
feet above sea level. Storm Mountain,
Women So Clad Cannot Attend
the lowest and most accessible of the
or Be Godparents
peaks. Is 10,309 feet and Its conquest
In Vienna.
will be accepted as a graduating test.
Pal-liser-

St. Louis. Mo. The Southern hotel,
the oldest place of its kind in St.
Louis, and one of the best known in
America, is no more.
The hotel has remained true to the
tradition of its founders. It was designed as a hostelry of the first class
and It has never been anything else.
The history of the Southern hotel 1b
closely interwoven with that of St.
Louis. Its fame Is not confined to its
own city, state and nation.
Its spacious lobby, its wide corridors, its commodious rooms, Its
luxurious furnishings and its air of
aristocracy have been enjoyed and
commented on by men and women
from all nations.
The Southern hotel was rebuilt on
the site of the original Southern hotel, erected in 1866.
Before the old building was destroyed by fire the night of April 11,
1877, It was the most pretentious caravansary here. It sheltered many notables.
It was there. In the early '70s, that
the Grand Duke Alexis was entertained when be visited America as
the roy-- l repres .tative of the Russian government.
While the Southern was sheltering
the grand duke it was also affording
a temporary home for Lydla Thompson and a bevy of her famed English
blondes, who had created a sensation
in America after making a conquest
of the old world.
Lydla and her cohorts were disporting themselves at the Olympic, then,
as now. Just across the street.
A grand banquet was spread by the
grand duke's orders, and after feeding the blondes Alexis decorated the
fair Lydia with a regal bracelet that
was the talk of the town.
All St. Louis eyes were centered on
the Southern on the occasion of the
first visit to this city of Lily Langtry,
whose beauty had captivated the
Edward
Prince of Wales, afterward

e

d

tu

d

Vienna. Women dressed In clothing which reveals or slightly
conceals the shoulders and arms, or who
wear tight-fittinskirts, will be barred from confirmation
either as
spectators or as godparents to children, according to Patriarch Cardinal
Cavallarl, who preached a sermon recently which has set all the society
women of this city Into a flutter of exg

citement

Taking as' his text St. Peter's words
on feminine apparel, the cardinal at-

tacked "Immodest, uncouth fashions,"
saying in part:
"The extravagance of women's
dress has reached such a point today
that even men I do not speak of
Christians, but ordinary men of the
street feel disgusted.
"How can respectable women appear in public when thus arrayed? For
my part I will not permit women so
bedecked to attend confirmation, either as spectators or as godparents to
VII.
I possess the right to exchildren.
No sooner had the luggage of the clude any and every person who thus
.lersey Lily been deposited In her shows a want of respect for the holy
palatial suite than there appeared on sacrament."

SAVES

HER BABY WITH

ROPE

Descent Eas

Enough, but the Return
Is One of Extreme Difficulty.

Sheridan, Wyo. Standing for hours
water at the bottom of a deep
cistern and racking brain and body to
escape and save the life o! her little
baby, lor whose sake she
had descended, was the experience of
Mrs. A. W. Frazler, a rancher's wife,
residing on Buffalo creek, 30 miles
from Sheridan.
The story of the mother's heroism
and. devotion came to light when
mother and child were brought to
Sheridan for medical treatment.
While at home with her child, miles
from the nearest neighbor, the baby
fell into the cistern while at play.
The mother followed Instantly, dropping to the bottom of the well by a
rope fastened to the top, and finally
succeeded In rescuing the child and
herself by climbing the rope and hauling the child up after her.
In cold

"Dead" Woman Sues Him

CUPID'S VICTIMS ARE ROUTED

Flees From Mother's Grasp and
it- Would-BHusband Follows
Separated
More Than Eight Years, band
She said that she left her husCouple Finally Lost in Throng.
Couple Meet In Court Spouse Reband and went to Wilmington, where
Family.
Had
married and
she worked for several years, after
Denver. Although Cupid's aim had
which she came to this city, where
lieen perfect and his arrow had
from she learned that her husband was livPhiladelphia, Pa. Separated
pierced the heart of pretty Margaret
years ing and marrlcl to a second wife.
t
Ann Sample, bis prize was stolen from his first wife eight and
A street, Ken Thereupon
ago,
Kynoch
of
James
she procured a warrant
while.
or
a
at least hidden for
him.
was dead unttl tor his arrest. Mrs. Kynoch refused to
John Shorts had led the pretty Miss sington, believed she
in the have ber husband arretted for bigamy,
Sample through the portals of Magi- he found himself facing her
police court, where she and sale that she did not want to send
strate Gavin's matrimonial chambers, Central
him with nonsupport. Several blm to jail. All she asked, she dennd the magistrate was preparing to charged
ago, It developed, Kynoch mar- clared, was his support Magistrate
years
administer the "Unto death do us
and it now living MacFarland held him In (600 ball for
part" ceremony, when suddenly the ried a second time
wife
and child.
court.
with
second
his
doors swung back and a woman rushThe peculiar situation was disclosed
ed In and shouted, "There's nothin'
doin', judge." The woman was Mrs. when Magistrate MacFarland asked
It been OLD SMELTER IS TREASURE
Louise Crabtree, mother of the would-b- the woman, "How long hasyour
supfor
anything
gave
he
slnoe
bride. "Come here to me," said
port?"
the woman to her daughter as she
Metal Go Far Taken From Debris
"About ten years," replied Mrs.
grasped her daughter's arm.
Worth SS2,000 8earchere Exeyes Kynoch.
The daughter, whose tear-rlllepect (25,000 More.
"What!" exclaimed the magistrate,
showed the keeness of her disappointunfoldstory
was
the
thereupon
and
ment, made a daub through the doorKansas City. Gold, silver and othKynoch declared that his first
way of the chamber and was hotly ed.
weeks after er valuable metals from an old smeltpursued by young 8horts. The moth wife left him about two although
he er dump at Argentine, Kan., a suband
er followed, but was soon outdis- their marriage,
urb of Kansas City, have yielded $6J,-00- 0
her,
diligently
trace
all
for
searched
the
in
couple
was lost
tanced and the
In the last 18 months.
of her was lost. Believing her dead,
he married another woman several
The lite Is now occupied by a strucvears later.
tural steel company. Officers of the
Mrs. Kynoch's experience seemed to steel company said they believed 121V
have been similar to that of her hus 000 more In metal was In the dump.
Girl

the

e

one-hal-

e

ALL

DANGER

'How To

C ANDWICHES! What'ft

Keep Coo:

Potted Ham

Got on Visit In Automobile With Parents and Decide to Ride Home on
His Trusty Wheel Four Hours
Making the Run.

It's rxceptionfJ in flavor
and doesn't cost a bit more
than ordinary kinds.
At

Chicago. All long distance records,
national, International and Interplanetary, for that matter, for little boys
four years old riding tricycles bareheaded in black shoes and stockings
and white jumper suits were smashed
to smithereens the other afternoon.
The new champion Is George Hois,
also known as Jo and Georgie, son
of ur George W. Keis. He pedaled
crntlnuously without let, stop, or hindrance from 801 Windsor avenue to his
home, 3247 Armltage avenue, about ten
miles. He triumphed over many perils of the road, Including strange dogs
and railroad and street car tracks, and
arrived at the end of his marathon a
fresh as a daisy.
When his mother and father announced early In the afternoon that
they were going over to the residence
of George Remus, at 801 Windsor avenue for a visit in their automobile,
and that George had better get his
facu washed If he wanted to go along,
the young athlete went out quietly to
the back yard and brought his trusty
tricycle around and placed It In the
car. Then he performed his ablutions
with a docility that astonished
his
mother.
When the Reis party arrived at the
Remus domicile Georgie submitted to
being chucked under the chin and
asked what his name was and what he
Intended to be when he grew up to a
man. He showed not one of his customary signs of discontent. But. after
all these todlous social formalities
were over Georgle made an announce-

Libby, McNeill
& Libby
Chicago

m

In a woman's eye the most
tlve thing about a man is her
to attract him.
Appropriate Name.
"Why does that doctor's- wife call
ber husband, Duckle?"
"Why not? Isn't he a quack?"
-

A great majority of summer Hit are
due to Malaria In suppressed form. Lassitude arid headache are but two symptoms.
OXIDINE eradicates the Malaria,
germ and tones up the entire system.

Don't walk too fast;
Don't fume and fret;
Don't vow 'twill be
Much hotter yet;
Don't eat too much;
Don't drink at all
Of things composed
Of alcohol.

Don't read about
The aunstruck folks;
Don't read ihe old
er

jokes;

Don't work too hard;
Don't try to see
The rising of
The mercury.

Don't fan yourself:
Don't think you're hot;
Just cool oft with
"I think I'm not."
And, more than that.
Don't read a rule
Beneath this head;

ment

"I desa I'll do out and take a wide,"
said ho.
This was about four o'clock. At
about five It was discovered that
Georgie was missing. By 6:30 Mrs.
Reis was nearly distracted. At six
Dr. Reis, who had been down town
on business, arrived at the Remus
house in the car. Mrs. Reis promptly
fell upon her husband's neck.
Dr. Reis called the police.
He notified all the stations of the North and
Northwest sides and bulletins were
sent out to look for a small boy, bare

AllGrocr.

"How to Keep CooL"

Man Vain Man.
He will give his sent In the street
car to a feoble old woman and be
proud In the thought that the other
passengers consider him the pink of

gallantry.

He will give his seat In the street
oar to a pretty girl and wonder If she
doesn't believe in love at first sight
He will sit up until 1 a. m. at a
penny ante game and rejoice more
over a winning of 40 cents than he
will next day over a business deal
that nets blm a thousand dollars.
He will lose 60 cents In the same
poker game and be angrier with the
other players than he would be with
a man who sold him a $40 horse for
$360.

He jibes at woman because of her
vanity and spends an hour before the
mirror when he is preparing to call
on one of the fair sex.
He tells his wife Just how the government should settle the canal question, and has to hire a laborer to map
out a drain through his back yard.
He prates about the foolishness of
courting public notice, but he never
drives through vacant streets.
He preaches punctuality to his office boy and misses a business engagement because of a game of billiards.
He cannot see' a brass band march
down the street without wishing he
were the drum major.
He sneers at the automobile coats
wears a golf suit
ot the womenr-a- nd
when he doesn't know a cleek from
a caddie.
--a i
i
He names his horses after fairies
Attending Strictly to His Road Work. and statesmen and his children after
the womenfolks have decided the matheaded and wearing a white jumper ter.
suit, with shoes and stockings of conHe derides false pride in others,
ventional black.
wears his hat over his eyes and
but
Meanwhile Georgie was attending struts when someone says that ha
strictly to his road work. His objec- looks like Napoleon.
tive point was his home at 8247
He weeps at the sentimental songs
Arnsjtage avenue, and he knew the
homo and mother at the theater
of
road thoroughly, because he had trav- and only shows up at home for hla
eled the route between it and the meals.
Remus house In his father's car dozens of times.
The Classfcal Cannibal.
When the tricycle champion turned
ot
"But why," asked the
into Armltage avenue it was eight
o'clock, and dusk was descending. Mrs. the cannibal isles, "do yoti Insist upon
Reis was standing on. the porch and having the man who fell while leadstraining her eyes into the distance, ing the charge against us served up
and her husband was standing beside at the banquet this evening? He
ber feeling just about as bad as It Is seems to be as hard as nails."
"Huh!"' answered the chief of the
possible for a father of a young "Tricannibal Isles. "I read In a book ot
cycle Mike" to feel.
Suddenly there came from down at poetry left by our last vpe& that th
"
the corner the faint but steady "clank, bravest are the tenderest.'
clank, clank" of weary little legs pushing hard against stubborn pedals, and
thn a little figure In white loomed up
In the twilight.
A Natural Commoner.
"O, Georgie!" exclaimed Mrs. Reis,
"Harold, come right In this minute
clasping her small marlthoner.
want you to play with that
"O, rauvver," said Georgie, "dlv me I don't
boy any more, His people
Kaddlsh
somflnk to eat."
are not In our class. They have just
bought a $900 automobile! Goodness!
Tramp Shows $260,000.
You'll be playing with the washwomNeb
Omaha,
An
I can't under
an's children next!
vagrant at
mil all
you get your plebeian
where
stand
night, Ml!
court
produced
cm an tastes."
old banda
'urtalu
Unrepentant.
was plke
So Maud Is divorced. I know
Alice
-I can ne
when she married in such haste thai
have to ci
she would repent at leisure.
me," expl
Kate Oh, there's no repentauoe It
to be a v
case; ah gets $200 a mouth alt
her
count;
ton
mony.
sub-chi-

Exceptions.
History repeats

it-

Not when It's my

les-

Pater Famllias
self.
Smart Child
son.

In the Hotel Lobby.
Mary That tall man has been divorced five times.
Alloe Goodness! Who is he?
Mary He's the man who invented
the safety match.

Mother's Lingual Attainment.
The mother of a little boy in Kansas City, Kan., recites negro dialect
torles charmingly. Her small son is
quite proud of her accomplishment
and frequently boasts ot it One day
recently, when some of his playmates
were vaunting the achievements
of
their several mothers, the little boy
bragglngly remarked:
"My mother is smarter than any of
yours; she can talk two languages."
"What are they?" demanded his
companions.
"White and colored."
Case of Mistaken Identity.

President Taft was out for his

aft-

ernoon walk In Washington one day
when a flaxen-hairelittle girl ran out.
In front of him, held up her finger,
and exclaimed. In a shrill voice:
"I know wiio you are!"
The president, thinking it not at all
unusual that she should possess this
Information, but willing to gratify her,
asked:
"Well, who am It"
"Aw," she said teaslngly,
"you're
Magazine.
Humpty Dumpty." Popular
d

How he Left.
The servants were discussing the
matter below stairs.
"Master and mistress 'ad something
of a row last night, I 'ear," said the
butler ponderously.
"You should have heard "em," answered the parlor maid In a shocked
tone. "Scandalous is what I oallB It!"
"They tell me 'e ran out, cranked 'Is
motor car and left In It."
"No," said the maid, positively, "he
I disdidn't leave in his machine;
tinctly heard the mistress say be left
in a huff." London Answers.

"That's
Good"
id of

Is otten

Post
Toasties
when eaten with cream or
rich milk and a sprinkle of
sugar if desired.

That's the cue for housekeepers who want to please
the whole family.
Post Toasties are
direct

serve
package-Conve-

ready-t-o

from

the

nient

Economical
Delicious

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers.
JN'aSjMftwSfc'cCqigpaajy--

Iwiiw,

l

IS"

WILLING

HE SHOULD

GO

FAR
Where

One Man to Have Kid Transferred,
but Ha May Have Had
a Grouch.

Matter of Justice.
shall Justice bneln,

ALM08T INCREDIBLE.

with
thoxe

MOTHER OF

the w
rive to

LARGE FAMILY

"What do you think of this scheme
NICE

Tells How She Keep

Hei
Happiness For
Health
Those Who Take

)FF THE TRACK.

OF

the strong
to Bunkerton's discomfiture said the Wllklnaburg man. "What is
i are thlnk-tlnhe has now been the idea?"
Justice
"An English family, for Instance, ex- - Ing too much about exa
brought to a standstill by the abso- Her Advice.
doing that
mtil not .enough
about
change
Impn
luate
"Pay
Is Just and right
what
which
a
with
and hla te
thou owest" is the cry most often
Scottville, Mich. " I want to tell yoa
She bu never seen a big Anally gave way.
eard. "Give me that which is my
'
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg
What kind of people are you up
nUon.'
ue, then I will pay you what I owe."
etableCom pound and
friends you'd care to here in this rotten old state?" he
The Chrlutlan Register.
Sanative Wash have
cried, addressing an old countryman
"Thus both sets of children get a
done me. I live on a
food close by. Inspecting
his chance to learn another language and
farm and have worked
get arrpinlntert with another country. Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains
you. I don't want to impose on your
very bard. 1 am
There is nothing that gives so quick
I dunno
good naiure, but there are three or
said the old man. It's quite a scheme."
forty-fiv- e
as H int's Lightning Oil. Tha
benefit
years old,
l
scheme,"
elegant
declared
an
Wakely Whlrly must be making an
Baout
same
"It's
the
to
es most folks, I
four people I'd like mighty
Imon
very minute it Is rubbed
the
and am the mother
money.
awful
the Wllklnsburg man. "My neighbors provement
of
lot
take. How did you manage to get cal'late."
thirty
is noticed. For over
of thirteen children.
1
"Do you call thli blankety blank have a kid that I would like to see years
Wisely I should say he Is.
themT"
this Liniment has been acknowi- Many people think
scar on the face of nature a road?"
more
making
Is
actually
believe
he
"How did I manage to get what?"
on bias.
strange that I am
it
1
spend.
roared
can
Bunkerton.
tickets,
one
haa
"The
9Dd It than his wife
understand
not broken down
"Not ez I knowB on returnei
to have a mighty strong pull, to even
Price 25c and 60c pe; Bottle.
with hard work and
old man. 'This here hain't the pike;
Qot His Answer.
BAD CASE OF HEMORRHOIDS
Ct one."I
the care of my fam
Ideals.
"Oh, haven't any. I merely asked it's Mose I'hlbley'e iraout stream run
When Oscar Wilde came to the ily,
them of my good friend,
I
tell
but
husyour
perfect
of
Is
a
Idea
"What
aestheton
whether you'd care to go and take dry. 1 w tidered what ye was drlvln'
United States to lecture
Okalona, Ark. "I had a bad case
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comyour friends, if you could. . . . Well, up It for.' Harper's Weekly.
ics In his highly aesthetic velvet cos- pound, and that there will be no backof itching and burning piles, and tried band?"
"One with about a niilltou,
who tume and Incidentally to prepare the
seeing that you Insist, I will take a
many remedies without relief. I could
ache and bearing down pains for them if
A CHEERING EFFECT.
cigar yes."
not Bleep nor rest at night. The affect- would lose no time In making mc a public mind for the proper apprccla they will take it aa I have. I am scarcely
merry
widow."
"Paof
Gilbert
and
Sullivan's
tlon
ed parts were irritated, also inflamed.
ever without it in the house.
tience," In which the aesthetic move
She Is Sarcastic,
and my family pt 'Blcian said I would
" I will say also that I think there is
Two Epigrams.
"Wife, I want you to summer at
ment was held up to ridicule he used
have to undergo n operation.
no better medicine to be found for young
young
many
a
apple
of
unvery
man's
The
Chigger farm."
was
to
complain
America
that
Soap
"I bathed good with Cutlcura
My eldest daughter has taken
"How can I go anywhere for the
interesting since it had "no antloul- - girls.
in pure water about fifteen minutes, eye Is a peach.
Lydia E. Pirkham's Vegetable ComoftHarping
on
more
subject
a
will
vensummer? I have no clothes."
ties and no curiosities." But he
then I applied the Cutlcura Ointment.
pound for painful periods' and irregular"That's Just the point. You can
tured on this disparagement once too ity, and it haa helped her.
I did this four times a day for two en suggest a harpy than i harpist.
wear old clothes at Chigger farm. Old
often, for In the course of his travels
weeks, then three times a day for an- Llppincott's.
to
"I am always ready and willing
are the thing."
he uttered it to the American Girl,
other week, and In the space of three
good word for Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
speak
a
I OI T MA1.AKIA.
DRIV
TO
"Old clothes are the thing, eh?
deand she replied with the demure
weeks I was cured sound and well.
A'-- l
III ll.li I l 'I'll K SYSTEM
Vegetable Compound. I tell every
Old Hlumtanl UHOVK'S TAHTKI.K8H
Then for once in my life I can make
pravity of candid Innocence that this
Tk the
One box of Cutlcura Ointment with CHI.M.
TONlO. Von inuw what yon are ti.inii.
meet that I owe my health and
I
one
a splurge. If old clothes are the thing
rxittlr, was not quite a fair reproach,
fortuula ll plainly printed on
since happiness to your wonderful medicine."
Cutlcura Soap cured my case of piles Thn
showing II Is simply Ouljilnn and Iron In a laatJrH
IH take along seven trunks of the
in
antiquities
shall
grown
"we
have
the
form,
form,
ana
comI
most
for
the
of six years' standing. When
Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
people and childrvn, 60 conu.
oldest duds In the state."
time, and we are already Importing the R.F.D. 8.
menced to use the Cutlcura Soap and
curiosities."
the Cutlcura Ointment, I only weighed
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComReservations.
Another Hope Blaated.
pounds.
hundred and twenty-eigh- t
on3
me
to
flrBt
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
She
be
aid
the
Let
the
"Life is Just one blamed disappointNow I weigh one hundred and eighty-eigh- t Injured.
Took Slot Machine at Its Word.
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
ment after another."
pounds." (Signed) Floyd Welch,
A Kansas City woman recently took
He If you're sure It won't be lemand today holds the record of being the
"What's the matter sow?"
Dec. 11, 1911.
her two small daughters to make their most successful remedy for woman's ilia
onade. Baltimore American.
"I had all arrangements made for
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
first visit to her husband's peoplp, liv- known.
a trip through the Yellowstone Park."
throughout the world. Sample o' each
ing In a small Kansas town. Naturally
Regular
physicians
recommend
practicing
"Can't you go?"
.
Book.
Address
Skin
free,
with
was anxious to make as favorable IF YOU HAVE
she
OXIDINE
Malaria,
prescribe
because
and
for
-Dinks Hot weathei doeBn't appear post-car"Yea, but my wife's dually made up
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." It la a proven remedy by years of experience. an Impression as possible. So the two
no appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Sick
Keep a bottle In the medicine cheat and
her mind that she will go along. She to affect the doctor l in former
Headache, "all run down" or losing flesh, you
waWmister at first sign of Chills and Ferer. little people, on going on an errand to
thought at first it would be too herd years.
Accord-iFull Title.
depot, were cautioned to be on will find
the
Winks
No,
and
left
bis uncle died
a trip for her."
One of the New York representaThere are lots of funny things to be their very best behavior. To the
him stock In the Ice trust.
tives In congress tells of a social seen
In this world, and among them Is mother's surprise, they returned vigFOR THE SEASON ONLY.
function In an assembly district po- a
woman sitting on a little piano orously chewing gum. As they had
fat
A Rare Bird.
litical club on the East Side, whereat
no money, she asked them where they
stool.
tone up the weak
There lives a man tn our town
lust what you need.up TheyUagclngthe chairman of the entertainment
energies.
got it.
the
stomach and build
Whose like you Beldom meet;
cereas
committee
of
master
acted
The bright remarka his children make
"Oh," explained the older one, "it
Many have smoked LEWIS' Single Binder
monies.
He never does repeat.
Always said ou the slot machine, 'Ask the
cigar for the past sixteen years.
The chairman was very busy Intro- found U reliable quality.
agent for pennies,' so we did."
ducing the newly-arriveNot Reciprocated.
members of
Allen'B Ulcenne Salve cures (lh roil le I Ire re, ltone
tllcera. InVlcera.Scmfulona UlcerarV'arlcoee
the club to the guests, who included a
"How many children have you?"
Even the man who is hla own
lirera,VliltHvell-fiig.Mll- k
To prevent Malaria Is far better than dolent IUrer,.YIer-uria- l
B)llio.
l.eg.FeverSre,iinin".
"Three. Two grown up daughters
number of municipal officers.
The worst enemy Is always ready to for- - to care it.
In malarial countries take a
St. Paul, Mluu.
J7V. AM.KX. Dept.
dose of OXIDINE regularly once each week
and a son In college."
representatives) mentioned was pre- give himself.
and save yourself from Chills and Fever and
"How proud you must be of them."
sented in a way to halve hla official
this paper desiring to buy
other malarial troubles.
Readers of
"I am, but somehow or other 1 don't honors with hlB wife, as "The Honor- Mr. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children anything advertised in its col
gume,
loflfammareduce
the
seem to be able to act so they can able and Mrs. Congressman Blank." teethtnir, aofteua
umns should insist upon having what they
As to Kissing.
colic, 25c a bottle.
bring themselves to feel proud of me." Next came a couple who were not tlou. allays pain, cure wind
Jack Do you believe there's mi- ask for.ref using all substitutes or imi tat.iona
known to the master of ceremonies,
A man knows more at 21 than he crobes In kisses?
In a Department Store.
but, after receiving the correct name can unlearn between that and GO.
Gwen You can search me.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
"See here, my wife had a rib broken in a whisper, he announced:
at your bargain counter Just now."
"Mr. and Miss. Inspector of Hy"We will reset It, of course, in our drants, Faucets and Shopworks Casurgical department." said the polite sey." Llppincott's.
H;;ijl!:ji:'!'.
floorwalker. "And if you are contemplating any other operations, now is
Way
'Round.
Other
The
A good little story, long current In
the time to take advantage of summer
rates. We remove the appendix, for England, is Just now gaining Ameri81
..
Instance, for $19.99."
can circulation.
It has for leading
Lulu You were engaged to that felcharacters Rudyard Kipling and Dorolow over there last year, weren't
thy Drew, Mr. Gladstone's little grandMarvelous.
you?
child. Kipling ryas visiting Hawar-den- ,
"Quick! I went to show you someAnna Yes; and if he hadn't made thing remarkable.
and, being fond of children, deDo you see that
to rea fool of himself and tried
woman across the lawn the one voted himself to little Miss Dorothy
little
new the acquaintance last winter, he
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
until ber anxious mother expressed
with the pink gown?"
could be engaged to me again this
In use for over SO years, has borne the denature of
the hope that the child had not been
"Yea."
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
summer.
wearying the great author.
and has been made under his per
"Take a good look at her."
A?rgelabfc Preparsf Ion
"Oh, no, mamma," spoke up Dorosonal super", lsion since its Infancy.
"She doesn't Impress me as being
Cowardly.
tln the fbodanURegufa
CCCCAWi.
thy, before any cne else had a chance
Allow no nnn to deceive von in this.
In any way."
remarkable
The trtty'n clocks were striking.
ting Ute S lomactis aiidJ3owie!s o?
are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo"Walt till I tell you about her. 8he to say anything, "but you have no
Just as they've often done.
idea how Mr. Kipling has been wearyExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Isn't afraid that she haB a cancer."
The city's clock were striking
ing me I"
And all were striking one.
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
Talking for the Lungs.
She's One.
Births in the Air.
BUI The capacity of the normal
Promotes DigestfonJChe etrtdi
Td like to get a little runabout and unrestricted lungB is said to be
The International Congress on Aeand Rrst.Conlalns neitter
ness
If I could afford one."
about 27.3 per cent, more than those rial Legislation, Hitting at Geneva,
Opiuni.Morphtnc nor Mineral
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare"I know how you could get one for which have been compressed by the Switzerland, Is evoking a very degoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
is Pleasant. It
NARCOTIC.
NOT
the asking."
tailed code of laws. One of Its sugcorset.
Morphine
Opium,
nor
contains
neither
other Narcotio
"How?"
Jill That's strange, when you think gested paragraphs reads: "In the
jkptifoMDcsiMasmam
destroys Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee.
neighbor's daugh- bow
"Ask our next-doo- r
more a woman gets out event of a birth occurring In an air
much
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
ter to marry you."
and allays Feverishness.
craft the pilot is to enter the event
of her lungs than does a man.
JhcSaua
Colic.
Teething
relieves
Troubles,
Cures Constipation
AMttSftin his log book and must notify the
Can't Get Away.
assimilates the Pood, regulates the
and Flatulency.
fact to the authorities at, the first
of Poetry.
Plenty
"I aee that Holder Isn't one of your
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
place at which he descends."
"There should be poetry in life."
. W- bank's most reliable and entirely
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
"Well, we get it In street cars, on
trusted.
eveapMsr71nv!
on soap wrappers, and on
billboards,
His Reason.
"Why so?"
food. What do you
He Dearest During the first dance
Aperfect Remedy forGonsflr
"He's boon at his desk thirty years. the breakfast
I have with you be sure and say somewant?"
Hon , Sour Stomach.DiarrisK.
always
I notice that it's
the trusted
thing to me.
Worms.CorrvulSrOiisJwriSsV
Bears the Signature of
and reliable that go away to Canada."
SURE THING.
She Why?
ness andLOSS OF
Browning's Magazine.
He Because yWre so light, If you
Sifjriarure of
don t spea'.: I will not know l have
Deliberately Avoided.
you In my arms. Princeton Tiger.
"Why didn't you have more bar- 1
NEW YORK.
mony in your convention?"
Autocratic Assertions.
"We were afraid," replied Senator
people?"
you
a
servant
of
the
"Are
Sorghum, "that we might be conoid
asked the constituent.
entering
capable
of
of
one
into
ered
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
these 'gentlemen's agreements' that
"Only It should be observed that a
have fallen under so much popular
s
really
servant may come
In
For
suspicion."
pretty nearly being a boss."
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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What is CASTORIA
It

GENUINE

It
It

It

It

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

SLEEP-JacSiiri-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Over 30 Years
Use

first-clas-

Weil, Hardly.
Bill

I see New

If your appetite Is not what it should be
perhaps Malaria Is developing. It affects
OXIDINE will clear
the whole system.
away the germs, rid you of Malaria ud genyour
uondlUoa.
erally Improve

Jersey's legislature

recently provided for the appointment
of three experts in each of the state's
to exterminate
mos
21 counties,
qultos.
Jill But, I'll bet these same experts have not yet thrown away any
of their window screens or screen-doors- .

Its Rsnk.
"Do you think telephone

la

She (quoting) Death loves a shinOut of Sight.
ing mark.
"How do you like that lot you
He Tho doctor loves an easy mark.
bought In Blnglehurst?"
"I haven't seen It yet."
The Grouch.
"Why, I thought you had been out
grouch with ancerv; air
lay because It's fair;
there several times?"
at the cooling blast,
"So I have, but the blamed thing la
breath,
:b hla
"It cannot
atlll under water."
Sort of Corporation Lawyer.
Willie Was Jonah a high priced
lawyer, pa?
Father What a question! Why?
Willie It seems the whale couldn't
retain him.

Not Suited.
"I am afraid your friend will not
care for a glaaa of water here."
"Why not, since he Is thirsty?"
"Because this is soft water, and I
understand be Is a bard drinker."

operation
can be classed as a profession?"
"Well, It certainly Is a calling."

When a couple is engaged they look

at each other's virtues with

magni-

fying glasses, which are thrown aside
on their wedding ilay.
Ai a summer vonto there
no ruedlolna
S'E.
OXi
It not
aaly builds up the si
taken reg- ularly, prevents Malaria. Regular or Taslo- less formula at Druggists.

that quite compares with

wCj
yrSw

Thn Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
A woman can't feed a man so much
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleansing and germicidal toilet preparation, taffy that It will spoil his appetite for
it.
to any woman, free, upon request.

It's usually the fool who rocks the
boat that lives to tell the tale.

mum

Even a homely man is apt to boast
of how the woman run after him.

of Uioee ugly, grizzly, gray

hair.
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The Clovis News

ments: the man who isstrug-- j
urling to live and having but

farm

stum and for better priced,
ie farm elevate ir idea also is
Editor and Business Manager
owinp is popt ilarity among
farmers in the vrh eat section, as
J. E. CURREN
a means 01 avou ling the rush,
Associate Editor.
The farmer with an elevator at
home can thrash and store his
Independent
grain at pleasure, and wait with-)lin- g
till shipp- out fear of
Rnt.prpfi at the Dost office at
ing conditions and the markets
Clovia, N. M. as second class are in his liking. - 'Red Ball"
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Banked mm us to those who

Every man looks forward to being comfortably
fixed some day, but whatever any man looks
ward to cannot be acquired oyer night. If you
want to be comfortably fixed some day, you must
begin by starting a bank account. Your money is
safe in the bank, and by making deposits regularly
in the bank, you will feel that keen pleasure of seeing
it grow.
DO YOUR BANKING WITH US.
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tion nine, township two north,
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east, N. M.
P, M. And you are further notified that the names of the attor-
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BERT CURLESS
High Grade and Artistic

House Paintifeg

....

Interior Rnishinjr. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Work Promptly Executed.
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO.

Davidson's Transfer Co.
HAS CHANGED. Call 85 or E. T. Jernigan & Co.
Jewelry Store Instead of 3ol.
When You Want a Transfer Call us
Clovis, New Mexico
Postoffice Box 544

Parsons and Edwards
LAWYERS

.....

The Magic City Furniture
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Jamea P. Curry all of Texlco N M.
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A 22. S 28
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Department of the Interior. U. S land office at A290ct3
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Offic
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Claimant names as witnesses:
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make three year proof to establish claim
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filed notice of InN M P Meridian
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Phone 53.
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Department of the Interior. U S. Land office
J lioppenmeyer, of Clovis, NM. John J Fort Sumner. New Mexico. July 31. 1912.
Stenographer John
Notary Public
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Thompson, of Havener, N M. Samuel Jackson of Notice is hereby given that Ricl.ard P. Hobgoo I
Clovis New Mexico, who. on December 14.
non coal land
Havenor. N M, Jame D Looper, of Clovis. N M of
News Office Phone 125
190o, made homestead entry. No. 01584 for south
c c Henry, Register
west quarter section 32. township 3 N. R. 36 K. Department of the Interior. U.S. land office
at Ft. Sumner N.M, Aug 8, 1912.
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Notice For Publication
to make I year proof proof, to establish claim Notice is hereby given that William Alexander
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Department of the Interior United States land Scheurich, U. S. Commissioner at his office in October 18thl909. made homeatoad entry no.0716i
OSTEOPATHY
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New Mexico. July Clovis. N. M., on the lth day of Oct.. 11912
forswl-- 4 Sec. 15. T.l north, range 36E. N. Ill
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Claimant names as witnesses:
meridian has filed notico of Intention to make
Lyceum Bldg.
Phone 383 Notice is hereby given that Andrew J. Looper Joseph
T. Daves. Henry A. Bieler Martin V. three yesr proof, to establish
claim to the
of Clovis, New Mexico
who.i on
June Pigman, Albert L.Dickey all of Clovis. N. M. land above described, 'before W.
J. curren U.
5, 190n. made Homestead Entry. Number 010267
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for
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Alfred C. Fent, William ,H. Simmons. Edwin c.
No.
year proof, to establish claim to tho land
Hamilton. James P Williams all of Texico, N.M.
Ft. Sumner N. M . July 16. 1912.
ubove described, before William J. Curren,
113.. Ar. from Chicago, KanC C Henry. Register
Notice is hereby given that Etta B. Horn, of A29o3
U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Clovis, Now Clovis,
N. M who on June 27. 1908 made homesas city, Wichita, Amarillo
Mexico, on the': ml day of Oct., 1912
stead entry No. 05806, for NW1-4- . Sec. 9, T. 4 N, R.
notice for Publication.
Claimant nnnies as Wltneaaea:
and points
Non-co10:50 a. m.
34 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tip- n
land.
Georgo
James C. Halliday. Isaac P. Smith.
Department of the Interior.
to make three year proof to establish claim
Birdsnll. George W. Ilrown all of Blacktower. to the land above
U.
S.
land office at Ft, Sumner N. M. Aug 8 1911
described before Wm. J. Cur-se113.. Dep. for Melrose,
C. C. Henry. Register.
N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Bluford F. Jones,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis, N.
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
A 22 s. 26.
M. on the 24. day of Sept., 1912.
of Clovis, N M who on January 26. 1909
made
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homestead
Entry
Belen, Albuquerque
No. 06850
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. W. quarter
section
17.
town
John Kalghin of Haag, ti. M , Emmctt George, for
and points
11:15 a. m.
...
Department of tht Interior, U. S. Land Office Albert Schmid both of St. Vraln, n. M., Noah ships north range 85 east. N. M. P. M. has
filed notice of intention
to make three-ye- ar
ot Fort Sumner. N. M.July 29. 1912.
Horn, of Clovis, N. M.
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsproof, to establish claim to the land a ove
Notico is hereby given that Maggie Stucky,
C. C. Henry. Register.
to
described,
before W. J. Curren. U. S. Commisdeceased of Clovis
Widow cf Joel Stuckey,
bad, Roswell and
sioner, in his office at Clovis. N M. on the 2nd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M. who on May 21, 1909, made home
day of Nov, 1912.
10:45 a. m. stead Entry No 06494 for Northwest quarter
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Claimant names as witnesses:
(NW1 4) Section 9. Township 3 north. Range 31 at Ft. Sumner. N. M. July IS, 1912
Delmer I Barnett. William H. Yarborough, Ben114.. Dep. for Amarillo, WichEast, N M P Meridian, hus filed notice of inton
Notice is hereby given that Oliver M. Chapman,
jamin F. Vlers. Vernon Tate all of Clovis N M
tion to make three ycjr proof, to establish claim of Clovis, N. M who on June 3. 1908,tmade homeita, Kansas citv, Chicago
A29u3
C C Henry Register
tu the land above iescribed. before C, A' Scheustead entry No- 05588, for SE1-- Sec. 11. T.I'n.R.
and points
11:45 a. m. rich.
U S Commissioner, in his office at Clovis, 34 E.. N. M. 1. Meridian, haa filed notice of intennotice for Publication.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, KanNew Mexico, on the 9th day of Oct., 1912
tion to make three year proof to estaallsh claim to
Non coal land
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described,
above
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Amarilbefore
Wm.
Curren,
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J.
Wichita,
sas
Department of the Interior, u. S. land office at
M. Varner. of Clovis, N. M, J. R. Dunlap U. S. Commissioner, at his ofTice at Clovis, N. M
John
lo and points
11:55 p. m. of Havener, N M Walter P Greenfield, of Clovis on the 23. day of Sept., 1912.
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Aug It, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that John G. Lake
N. M Joseph S. Greenfield of Clovis. N M
Claimant names as witnesses:
117.. Dep. for Pcrtales, RosA 22 S 29
c c Hennry. Register
Luther P. Carnes, Augustus J. Kos both of of Haag. N. M.. who on Jan. 19th 1909. made
01472
4.
for SW
Claud, N. M.. Robert H. Snellings of Clovis. N. M.. H. K. no.
section 12,
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
township 4 north, range 34 East, N. M. P Mer
Francis M. Rose, of Haag, N. M.
Notice For Publication
11:30 a. m.
idian has filed notice of Intention to make final
c. c. Henry, Register
Non-colund.
three year proof to establish claim to the land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Office
before William J. Curren
at Ft Sumner. N. M., July 29. 1912.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at above described
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
United States Commissioner, in his office at
Notice is hereby given thai Luther P. Carnes
Ft. Sumner, N. M July 18. 1912,
15 1909.
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N.
Fb
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Clovis. N. M.. on the 1st day of Nov.. 1812
Notice is hereby given that Augustine C. Shade
homestead entry serial no. 06946 for north
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
west quarter section 9 townahip 4 north, range of Clovis, N. M., who on January 29, 1909, made
Melrose and points west
35 IS. New Mexico
P meridian has filed no- homestead entry No. 05870
M. Rose. Luther P. Carnes, both of
for SW1-- 4 Sec. 24. T. Francis
yeur
to make th-e- e
4:15 a. m. tice of
intention
Claud, N M. Jacob PReichart of Haag
N M
proof to establish claim to the land above de- 1 N., R. 35 E.. N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice
of intention to mako three year propf to establish Robert H. Snellings of Clovis. N. 1.
scribed before Wm. J. Curren. U. S. CommisA29 Oct3
C c Henry Register
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichsioner
his office in Clovis. N M claim to tho land above described before Charles
at
1912.
on the 12th day of Oct.
A. Scheurich, U. S. Commissioner, at his ofiice at
ita. Kansas city, Chicago
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clovis, N. M., on the 1st day of Oct. 1912.
Notice for Publication.
and points on Coleman
Augusta Kos, Al welden. Francis M Rose, WilClaimant names as witnesses:
cut-o- ff
Non coal land
4:20 a. m. liam A Kennedy all of clovis, N M
George W. Coons, Louis T. Mason, Adolph Am.
Department of the Interior IT SI
,.,r
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C C Henry. Register
born, William T. Blaasinggame all of Clovis, N. M.
t Port Sumner, N. M. Aug 8. 1912
Notice is hereby iriven thnl PnL M r.hlM..
C. C. Henry, Register
of
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who
on Juiv IS
Notice for Publication.
1908. made
homeatead entry
0125 for
the
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NW1-I
section 25
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townshin
north
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Ofiice range 36 oast. N. M. P. Meridian
has
filed
Office
U
Department
of the Interior.
In
at
Court of Curry
I Land
notice of intention to make
three year
at Ft. Sumner, N. M., July 19, 1912.
proof to establish claim to the land above
Ft. Sumner. N M. July 29. 1912.
desCounty, New Mexico.
Notice la hereby given that Lottie J. Kirby,
Notice is hereby given that Emmet George of cribed, before William J. Curren.
S ComU.
of Clovis. N. M. who on June 23. 1908 made H St Vrain, N. M., who on June 3, 190K, made home missioner, in his office at Clovis. N M on til
quarter
E. No. 05778 for southeast
Section
ls! day of Nov., 1912.
NWl-4Se18. Tp. 4 N.,
7, Township
3 North. Range 35 east, New Mex stead entry No. 06693, for
Claimant names as witne
Principal
no-ic- e
Range 34 E., and on Sept. 2, 1909, made additional
Meridian,
co
hus filed
C.
curry. Willard E. Haynea. Robert L.
Plaintiff,
Arthur
make
of intention to
three year homestead entry No. 06934 for SW1-- 4 Sec. 18. T. 4
Houston, James F. Curry, all of Texico. N M.
proof to establish
claim to the land above
34
R.
M.
E., N.
P. Meridian, has filed notice A29 o3
vs.
U, S. N..
described, bef' re William J. Curren.
C. C Henry. Register.
Commissioner, in his office at Clovis, N. M. on of intention to make three year proof to establish
1912.
thday
14
of
Oct.
the
R.
claim to the land above described before William
Defendant.
Claimant names as w Itnessss:
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner at his olllce at CloJohn F. Bell, Willard H. Bainard. Del mar liar!
No. 546.
vis, N. M on the 2nd day of Oct., 1912.
Notice for Publication
Joseph
Clovis,
M.
La Londe all of
N.
nett.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior. U S Land Office at
26
Henry,
A
22,
Register
C
C
S
To Lucian R. Black, Defendant.
Bayne,
Schmid,
James
Albert
S.
William J. Ad- Fort sumner,
N: M July 24, 1912.
air, all of St. Vraln. N. M Jonathan W. Horn, of
GREETING:
Notice is hereby given that Jasper w. George.
Haag, N. M.
of Clovis New Mexico who on Jsn. 11, 1909. made
You are hereby commanded to
Non-CoC. C. Henry Register.
Land
Homestead entry 01437, for Swl-- 4 section 9.
appear before the District Court Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
Township 3 North, Range 34 East. M. m P.
NOTICE
M
FOR PUBLICATION
July 29. 1912. Notice
.
at Fort Sumner. N.
County of Curry,
for
Meridian
haa filed notice of intention
to
is hereby given that Anna M. Roberson of TexiDepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office make three Yesr proof to establish claim to
being the court in which
tbe
co, N.M., who. on July 11. 1910.niade H.E. 68168 at Fort Sumner. N. M . July 15, 1912.
land
above
described before William J Curren U
complaint herein is filed and said fori Lota I and 4 Sec I. and Lot 1, 2, and S.sec 6, Notice is hereby given that Paul P Oliver, of S
in his office at Clovis New Mexico
cause is pending) in
fiifth Township! North. Range 37 East. New Mex. Bovlna, Texas, who on July 16, 1908, made home-ltea- d onCommissioner
the 9th day of Oct. 1912. Claimant names as
entry. No 0152. for SE1-- Sec 14, T 4 M, R 36 witnesses:
of P. MerMlan, has filed notice of Intention to
Judicial District of
flinal threeyear Proof, to establish claim E, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to Samu. il). Norfloet. of Clovis.
New Mexico, and
the make,
N. M . Frank A
the land above described, before William J, make three year proof, to establish claim to the Westhoff, of Havener, N M,
Fred Ruah of Havencomplaint of Robert C. Hatch, toCurren,
U. S. Commissioner in his ofiice at land above described, before charleB A Scheurich,
er,
N M, Joe D Swan of Clovis, N M
25th day of Oc- Clovla. N. M on the 15th day of Oct.. 1912
on or before
U S commissioner, at his ofTice at clovis, m M, on
C C Henry, Register
Claimant names as witnesses:
tober A. D. 1912.
the 20 day of Sept, 1912
hereby notified Ephraim T. Englant. Thomas A. Slater. Nelson, claimant names as witnesses:
And you
Robert P. Fryer all of Texlco, N. M.
Charles R Summers, Mrs Mary S Hiner,, Hardy P
the general objects of said ABettis,
22. 8 26
C c Henry Regiate
Oliver, James LtOlivrr all of Texlco, N M
action is suit on Note, and to
C. C. Henry, Register
Non-Co- al
foreclose a certain mortgage
of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
NOTICE FOR PC li I.I CATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Aug 2. 1912.
deed given to secure said note,
Non-coNotice la herebygiven that John W. Thompson,
Coal Land.
land.
sum of five hundred and Department Non
for
U.
S.
Department
Offi
e
Land
of the Interior.
of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at of Blacktower. N. M who. on June 25 1906,
made
($530.00) Dollars, with in- at Ft. Sumner. N. M. Aug 1. "J 12.
r t sumner, Xs. M Aug. 1, 1912.
Homestead Entry. No. 01827. for Northeast quaris hereby given that Andrew C, Puce, Notice Is hereby given
that Henry A. Bieler, ter (NE1-4- ) Section SI. Township
23d, day ofNotice
thereon from
2
M
Range
north.
1J"6
Clovis N.
who on Jan. II.
wno on Jan. so,
made oi
is .
1906,
of 12 H. E No. 03264, for northeast quarter, lectio:. madeClovis.H. E. si.,
01632, for N W 34 East. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
no.
of October 1911
Quarter, Sec. Si Townahip 3 North Range 36 intention to make Five-yea- r
Proof, to establish
per cent per annum, together
East, N M . P. M. haa filed notice of intention
proof, to es claim to the land above described, before William
to make final five year proo.', t o establish to
make Pinal Five-yea- r
fees in the sum claim
with
United
to the land above described, before W. J. tablish claim to the land above described, before i Curren.
states Commissioner, in
($25.00), and 10 Curren, United States Commissioner. In his
u. S. Commissioner. his office In Clovis, N. M.. on the 14th day of
of twenty-fiv- e
Charles A. sclieurlch,
at Clovla, New Mexico, on the 16th day of in his Joff ice at Clovis. N M on the 12th day of Oct. 1912.
on

t

D1CKMAN, M.

L.

Physician and Surgeon

Fit Glasses.

Dr. H. R. Gibson

Land Office Practice a Specialty

Fort Sumner,

neys for the plaintiff are W, A.
Havener, and R. E. Rowells,
e
and (hat their business and
address is Clovis, N. M.
:
:
New Mex.
Clovis
You are further notified that
unless you so appear in said
cause on or before the expiraDR. S. G. VON ALMEN
tion of the period aforesaid, that
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
the plaintiff will apply to the
court
for the relief demanded in
Rectal Diseases a Specialty
the complaint, and judgment
Clovis, N. M. will be rendered against youde-in
Phone 44
said cause by default, as
manded in said complaint or petition filed herein, and the above
J. B. WESTERFIELD
described property and improvements thereon being and situat...PHYSICIAN...
ed will be sold to satisfy said
Office 1st North of First Nation- judgment, interest, attorney's
al Bank.
fees and costs of suit,
Witness my hand and seal as
Phones Office 153, Residence 2G9
Clerk cf said court, and the seal
of said court at Clovis, Curry
Dr. D. D. Swearingin
County, New Mexico, this 2tith
day of August A- D. 1912.
Physician & Surgeon.
I make a specialty of diseases
(seal) A, L. Awalt, Clerk.
of the eye. ear nose and throat
and fitting glasses.
Notice for Publication
McBee Bid., opposite postoffice.
Res. 192. Department of the Interior. U rit.and Office t
Office phone 173
post-offic-

Manager Clovis Cemetery

phone

WILLIAMS

Attorneys-- a

Undertaker & Embalmer
Day Phone 14.

W.

Notice for Publication

Notice For Publication.

New Mexico

Railroad Time Table

and

Undertaking Company

east

Fort

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Fine Ambulance
Day Phone

2

1

Night Phohe 235

west

Portales

east

Wm. J. Gurren
United States
COMMISSIONER

east

,.

Two years experience in
office of U. S. Commissioner and two years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

Notice by Publication.
the District

Hatch,

Robert

Black,

Lucian

There is a Great
Deal i n knowing
JUST HOW to do it

Notice for Publication.

(that
the

the

the
the State
answer

Office: Glovis News
Building

the

are

that

Notice for Publication

the
thirty
terest

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
C

E. JUSTUS Proprietor

First CIush Work.
112

1--

2

South Main St.

Hot and Cold Baths

the
at the rate

attorneys

per cent of the amount due
said note and costs of suit. Said
mortgage given to secure payment of said note being given on
quarter of sec- the north-west

Claimant namea us wituesses:
Levi c Bradshaw, of Clovis N. M
William H.
Hill, Clovla, N. M, James E. Ledbetter, Havener,
N. M- - James c. Halliday. of clovla N M
Aug 22, s 26
C o Henry Register.

uct.,

1V1Z.

Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Richard P Hobgood, Joieph T Davis, both of clovla, N M, James O, Johnson of Texlco, n M
"
" "V
Martin V Pigman. of clovis N M
A 22, S 26

x

Claimant names as witnesses:
Lea T. Burnett. Prudence K. Montgomery,
George W. Brown. Pryor R McOaniel aU ot
Blacktower N M
A UK. 8 26
CC Henry. Register.

V

Notice for Publication.

Ml PUBLICATION

Interior, U. S. Land Office

1ft

Notice For Publication

t

Non ooal land.
Department of the Interior. II 8 Land office at
ven thai Rolwrt H. rlnelllntrs
July 14. 1912.
on Auk. 7. 1909. mad? home- - Ft Humner N. M.
Notice is hereby given that John starkweather
of Clovla N. M who on July 8. 1908 made
homestead entry. (84. for the northeaat quarntention to make three year ter (NE1-4- )
of section 20. Township S north,
.
M. P. Meridian has filed
aim to the land above deecrih-rants 34 Eaat N.to nmke
proof
final three-yenotice
of
intention
Curren. U. 8. Commissioner. to establish claim to the land
above described,
I. N. M . on the 23 day of Sept. before William J. Curren. U. 8. Commissioner,
in his office at Clovla. N. M.. on the 10th day
ne, Augusta Kos, of Oct. nK
Claimant names as witnesses:
Philip n. Lainieuj,, William R,
Geora-- e A. Ivy,
ter.
Hardy. William A. Young all of CWvls. N. M.
kOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C. C. Henry. Register.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Office at
Ft. Sumner, N M July 15. 1M2.
notice in hereby frlven that Vlnrll Davis of Texico, N. M., who on Dec. 4, 19DR, made homestead
Notice for publication.
entry No. 011SA, for nE1-- 4 Sec. , T. 2 n R. 87 E..
Non coal land.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Department of the Interior, II 8 land office at
make five year proof to establish claim to the land Fort Sumner. N. M. July 24. 1912.
above described, before William J. Curren, U. S.
Notice la hereby given that William H. Xander.
Commissioner, at hit office at Clovis. N. M on the of Texico N. M. who on March 12. 1909 made
23rd day of Sept. 1912. Claimant names at witH. E.aer.No. 06011 for
nesses:
Section 4. Township 2 North. Ranre 37 East
Albert Means, Edward T. Hunter, Dot H. and on Hep. 27. 1909 made nddnl. homestead C7077
Hoklen. Barney Fowler, all of Texas, N. M.
sec. 4. Tp.
and
for theEl-2NWl-- 4
8- C C. Henry. Register.
2 North range 37 eaat N.M. P. Meridian has
NOTI
ION
final
filed
intention to make
notice of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at three year proof to establish claim to land
above described before William J. Curren. U. 8.
Fort Sumner, N. M., July IS. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles H. Davis, Commlsloner, in his office. atClovia. N. M.. on
of Havener. N. M., who on Sept. 19. 1908 made the 9th day of Oct.. 1912.
as witnesses:
Claimant names
homestead entry. No. 07SD, for NWl-- 4 Sec. 10, T.
2 N., R. 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
Albert Doolittle. Fiank
Jamea F. Vlnyard,
of intention to make three year proof to establish Calkins. George w. Paul, all of Texico. H. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
claim to the land above described before William
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Clovls. N. M.. on the 3rd day of Oct., 1912.
Carimant names as witnesses:
Lucian J. Morton, Lea T. Burnett
Notice for Publication
Edgar
E. Lewis. Robert Byrnes, all of Clovla, N. M.
non coal land
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
C. C. Henry.Register.
to
Noat Fort Sumner. N, M. July 24. 1912.
Is hereby given that Acenlth A. Church of
tice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Home1909.
17.
Sept
made
on
M.
N.
who
Clovis
one-ha- lf
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at stead Entry No. 07023 for West Range
3
86
Township
north.
Section 7.
Ft. Sumner. N. N.. July 18, 1912.
East. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenNotice is hereby given that Nannie E. Snow, tion to make threeyear Proof, to establish claim
widow of Josephus S. Snow, deceased, of Clovis, to the land above described, before WilliamClo-J.
Curren. U. S. Commissioner, in his office at
N. M who on Dec. 22, 1908, made homestead envis. N. M. on the 10th day of Oct. .1912.
try No. 01312. for NW1-4- , Sec. 13. T. S N., R. 84 E.
Claimant names as witneaso:
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to xiira F. Measick. Enoch c. Church. Vernon Tate.
make three year proof to establish claim to the Abraham L. Cox. all of Clovis. N. M.
land above described before William J. Curren, II.
CC Henry, Register
S. Commissioner at his office at Clovls, N. M. on
the 1st day of Oct., 1912.
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Albert G. Crawford, Jesse J. Winger, Delmer
Notice ForPublication
Uarnett Richard L. Main, all of Clevis, N. M.
Department of the Interior. 0 a Land at Fort
C. C. Henry. Register.
to 9
Sumner N M. July 24, 1912
Notice is hereby given that William R. Hardy, of
NOTICE FOR FUBLlCATlw
190t,
Clovis, N M. who on June 16th
made
Department of the Intersor, U. S. Land Office at Homestead Serial 01,7117 for S E
Sec 23, T. 3
M.,
July 18th. 1912.
Ft. Sumner, N.
North, R, 34 E. and who on June 5. 1909 made
Ntice is hereby given that Robert Byrnes, of additional Homesluud entry No, 06586. for Sw
Clovis, N. M.. who on Dec. 29, 1908, made homeSection 21. Township 3 North, liange 3 least,
stead entry No. 01363 for SW1-4- , Sec. 6. T. 2N.. R. N M P Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of inmake three year proof to establish claim to the
tention to make three year proof to establish land above described, before w .1 Curren. U
claim to the land above described before William J Commissioner in his office at Clovis. N M, on the
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office, at Clo8th day of Oct.. 1912
vis, N. M on the first day of Oct, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Starkweather, William A. Young. Chester
,
Anton Hankhouse, Charles A. Davis, Marvin
C. McGee. Philip s. Lamison, all of Clov Is. N. M
John W. Stanford all of Havener, N. M.
C. C. Henry, Raglster
C. C. Henry, Register.
to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAUION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Fort Sumner, N. M.. July 18, 1912.
Notice is heroby given that Francis M. Curry of
Clovis, N. M.. who on January 15 1908, mude
homested entry No. 04893 for NW1-- 4 Soc. 35, T. 1
N., R. 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described before William
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis, N. M., on the 1st day f October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Laton Reeves, of Texico, N. M.. .lak. Miller, of
Clovis, N. M., Sue E. Keffer, of Farwell Texas,
William B. Johns, of Clovis, N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at

Ft. Sumner. N.

M

July

18, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Charley A. Rice, of
Havener, N. M.. who, on June 23 1908,'made home-sU-a- d
entry No. 06780 for NW1-4- . Sec. 6, T. 2 N. R
34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described before William J. Curren
U. S. Commissioner at his office at Clovis. N.M.
on the 2nd day of Oct.. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. McCormlck. Oscar L. McCormick, Anton Hankhouse, Corol R. Herrin all of Havener,
N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Non-co-

land.

Department of the Interior, U S land office at
FtSumner. N. M. July 24. 1912.
Notlco N hereby given that William B. Braden,
or Texico, N M. who on Nov. 10,
1908
0993, for
made homestead entry, number
southeast quarter of section 26 township 4 north
range 56 E., New Mexico Principal Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make
three
proof to establish claim to the land
year
above deaoribed before Wm. J. Curren, United
at Clovla
States Commissioner In his office
New Mexico on the 9th day of Oct., 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesaea:
John E. Went fall, Henry C. Holt, German B.
Clack, Harry G Putnam, all of Texico. N M

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Fort aumner. N. M. July 24. 1912
given
Notice la hereby
that Edgar E.
Mexico
who
Naw
Lewis, of
Havener.
1908, mad
Homestead Enon June 16,
2
4
8W1-Township
Mcttoo 3.
try No. 06710, for
North, Rails) 84 Eaat. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before William J. Curren. U. a. Commissioner. In
Ins office at Clovla, N. M..on the 8th day of . Oct.
1912. Claimant namoa as witnesaea:
Charles) H. Davis of Havener, N. M.. Earnest A.
comer, of clovla. N. M. Luther C. Morgan, of
clovla. N. M. Lea f. Burnett, of Havener. N M
C C Henry, Register.
1

Land.
or.

Tj H

land office

range 84 Kant New Mexico Principal meridian

has
filed
notice
of
Intention to make
final Ave year proof, to establish claim to the
land above
described
before William J
Curren. U. 8. Commissioner, in hia office at
Clovla. New Mexico, on the Kith day of Oct
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Levi C- - Bradshaw,
Andrew C. Pace, William
H. Hill all of Clovis. N. M. James E. Ledbetter.
of Havener, N.M.
A 22 Sept. 26
CC Henry Reg later

Notice for Publication

non coal land
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land office)
at Fort Simmer N. M July 29 191 1
Notice is hereby giventhat Philip Wolfenharsrer
Townahip 2 North, Range 35 Fast N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
three year
land above described, before William J Curren.
U.S. Commissioner In his office at Clnvis M M
on the 16th day of Oct 1912.
C laimant
nameu as witnesses:
Tuttle J. Gamble. Pete McDaniel, Mastou L. Mc
Cluskey.Cland M. Steed all af clovis. N. M.
A 22. S 26
CC Heury Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non coal land
Department of tho Interior U. 8- - Land Office
M. Aug. I, 1912.
Notice !a hereby given that Levi C. Brad-haw'Clovla. N. M.. who on Jan. 22. 1906. made
HE no. 01619 forSWl-4- , Sec. 35, and on Sept. 4.
1909. made addl, H.E. No. 00915. for NWI-- 4
85. township 2 north
R. 34, east N. M. P. Meridian has (V:.i notice of
Intention to make five year on the original and
three-ye- ar
proof on additional to establish
claim to the land above described before William
J. Curren. United States Commissioner. In his
office at Clovls, N. M.. on tho 10th day of Oct.

at Ft Sumner. N.

s.

1912.

Claimant names as witneasea:
William H. Hill, of Clovis. N M, Andrew c. Pace
of Clovis. N M
James E. Ledbetter of Havener, N. M James
C Halliday. of clovis, n M
2! 8 26
c c Henry Register

Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. July 24. 1912.
Notice is hereby giventhat James F. Vlnynrd,
of Texico. N. M.. who on Nov. 25. 1908. made
H E No. 01035, for EI-- 2. NW1-- 4 and wl-- 2 nE1-- I.
Sec. 5, T. 2 N. Range 37 East. N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make Fivo Year
proof to establish claim to the land abive described, before William J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner in his office at Clovla. N M.. on the
8th day of Oct.. 1912.
Claimant name? as witnesses:
crummel H. Delozler, Albert Doolittle, Albort
Means. Frank Calkins all of Texico, N. M.
C. C Henry, Raslstar.

Notice for Publi cation
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, "N. M. Aug. 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Mary J. Parrish of Texico, N.
M.. who on Sept. 1,1910. made
homestead entry, No. 08206 for

32, T.4N R. 37
Sec.
E., N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of i itention to make three
year proof to establish claim to
NWl-- 4

the land above described before
C.

Scheurich-

A.

-

U.

Com

S.

missioner, at his office at Clovis,
N. M. on the 19th day of Oct.
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Crummel H. Delozier, James H.
Kays, William Kays, William P.
Curtis, all of Texico.N M.
A22 s26 C. C. Henry, Register.

4

notice of Pu blicati on
Department of the Interior U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner
New Mexico, Aug. 5, 1912,
notice is hereby given that
Arthur W.skeen of Clovis N. M.,
who on May 14, 1908, made
homestead entry, no 05493, for
NEl-4- ,
Sec. 19, T. 4 n., Range
33 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before William J. Curren, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office,
C
o v i 8,
N. M.
at
the 18th day of Oct., 1912.
1

on

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles E. Rayburn, Charles R.
Daniel, Rufus E. Miller. Christopher C. Daniel, all of St. Vrain
N. M.
A22 S26 C. C. Henry, Register.

notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner.
N. M., Aug. 5, 1912

notice is hereby given that
Robert C.Montgomery of clovis N.
M., who on Aug. 25 1908, made
homestead entry, no. 0477. for

El-4- ,
Sec. 28, T. 4 n, R. 36 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to

n

A. Scheurich, U. S. Commissioner at his office at Clovis
N. M. on the 17th day of Oct.
C.

X

made Homestead Serial 0981. for Swl-- 4 Sec.
22. Township
3
Range
34 Kuat.
North.
N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Office at tention to make three year proof, to establish
Ft. Sumner n. M.. July 16, 1912.
claim to the land above described, before William
Notice is hereby given that Jonathan W. Horn,
of Clovis, N. M., who on June 27, 1908, made home- J. Curren, U.S. Commissioner, in hia office at
stead entry, No. 05806, for SW1-- 4 Sec. 9, T. 4n., R. Clovis, New Mexico, on the 10th day of Oct, 1912.
84 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intenClaimant names aa wltnoasee:
tion to make three year proof to establish claim to Florence E Coleman, John R. Ounlap. Walter P,
the land above described, before Wi lliam J. Cur- Greenfield all of Clovia, N. M. Frank A westholT
ren. U. S. Commissioner, at his office, at his off tco of Havener, N M
C C Henry, Register
at Clovis. N. M.. on the 24 day of Sept.. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Kaighln, of Haag. n. M., Sam W. Kent of
Clovls. N. M., Emmet George, Albert Schmid both
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of St. Vrain, N. M.
N,ui t .; land.
C. C. Henry, Register.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Ft. Sumner N. M.. July 29 . 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that Jamea N. Walker,
of Clovis. N. M.. who. on Apr. 15. 1909 made
homestead entry
No. OH 199 for SE1-- 4
section IS township 1 north range 36 eaat. Nitw
haa filed notice of intention to
suc- M. P. meridian,
proof, to establish claim
make final three-yea- r
to the land above described, before William J.
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office in Clovls. N, M. on the 12th day of Oct.. 1912.
n
Cluimant names as vltneaseu:
William B. Allay. Jim Holden. Albert S.
Walker, Walter D. Huddle all of Clovi- - N. M
C, c Henry. Rogfuler.
A 2, S 26

TREES of quality, backed
by a quarter century's
cessful business. Catalogue

request.
Hereford Nursery Co
Hereford, Tex

no-Hc-

4

Tal-be-

rt

4

Land Office at Ft. Sumner,
N. M., July 6, 1912.
notice is hereby given that
Lydia J. Williams, of Texico, N.
M., who on Jan. 6, 1909. made
homestead entry, no. 01411, for

Notice is hereby given that
William S. Willmon, of Clovis,
N. M., Who on June 22, 1998.
made homestead entry No. 05769
for SE1-- Sec. 35 , T. 3n.,R. 34
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
swl-4- .
Sec. 18, T. 1 n, R. 37 E, notice of intention to make three
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- year proof to establish claim
tice of intention to make three-yea- r to the land above described, beproof to establish claim to fore william J. Curren, U. S.
4

the land above described before Cornmissioner.at his office atClo-vis- .
William J. Curren, U. S. ComN. M,, on the 12th day of
missioner at his office at Clovis, Nov.. 1912.
N. M., on the 17th day of Oct.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1912.

John T. Cain, Walter P. GreenClaimant names as witnesses: field, William, E. Reed, Lea T.
Henry S. Curtis, George T. Wil- Burnett, all of Clovis N. M.
son, Allen L. Nichols, Ethan G.
A29 03 C. C. Henry. Register.
Blair, all of Texico, N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register
A22 S26
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumnotice For Publication
Department of the Interior U. ner, N. M., Aug. 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
S. Land Office at Ft. Su inner,
Henry
C. Foster, of Texico, N.
N. M. Aug. 5, 1912,
notice is hereby given that M., who on Sep. 9, 1908, made
Charlie R. Summers of Texico, homestead entry No. 0642, for
Sec. 29 and Wl-SE
N. M., who on Jan. 14, 1911. El-SW1-28,
Sec.
T. 1 N, R. 37 E,
entry
no. 09222
made homestead
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nofor Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and
&
sec. 7, T. 4 n., R. tice of intention to make three
37 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has year proof to establish claim to
filed notice of intention to make the land above described before
three year proof to establish William J. Curren, U. S. Comclaim to the land above describ- missioner at his office at Clovis,
ed before William J. Curren, U. N. M , on the 12th day of Nov.
S. Commissioner, at his office 1912.
at Clovis, N. M., on thel7th day Claimant names as witnesses:
Cicero William, Hardin Douglas,
of Oct. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Paul Douglas, William Phillips
William B. McBrayer, Nathan all of Texico, N. M.
L. Tharp, Mary S. Hiner, Hardy A29 03 C. C. Henry, Register.
P. Oliver all of Texico N. M.
Notice for Publication
A22 s26 C. C. Henry, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Fort SumNotice for publication.
ner N. M., July 5, 1912.
Non coal land.
Notice is hereby given that
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office Clyde
M. Frager of clovis, N. M.,
1912.
at Ft. Sumner. N. If., Am.
1909, made
Notice Is hereby given that Homer H Hale, who on Sept. 17,
of clovla. N. M. who. on June 30. 1908 maile homestead entry, No. 07026, for
for
05823
number
Entry
llmneatead
NWl-4- ,
Sec. 15, T. 1 N.. R. 35 E.
sW
Sec. 6 Townahip 3 N. range 36. E.
Meridian, haa filed notice of inte b N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noN. M. I'.
proof
to
r
to mako
lion
tice of intention to make three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above described I
William J. Curren, U. 3. Commissioner,
proof to establish claim to
day
of
M.
3rd
on the
in his office in Clovis, N
Oct., 112,
land
above described, before
the
Claimant namaa aa witnesaea:
William
Curren, U. S. ComJ.
Taylor,
Mayn.ru,
(ieorg-It,
Walter
Andrew J.
C, Garrison, Adolpbua M. works all of Clovla. N. missioner, at his office at Clovis,
U.
N. M., on the 17lh day of Oct.
4
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...Subscribe Now For...

The Clovis News
The People's Paper
A special rate of only 50 cents a
year beginning July 15, 1912 is now
in force. Everybody should take
advantage of this exceptional offer
which we are making in order to
increase our big circulation.
This offer applies to back delinquents as well as
new subscribers.

.n

B.

three-yea-

A 22,

H

26

c. C Henry Registlr.

California lands

CENTS A YEAR NOW

E.,

y.

S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

4

T. 1 N
Sec. 28,
R. 34
N. m. P. Meridian, has filed

4

,

home-mea-

Department of the Interior. U S Land Office.at
FortSumner. N M July 24. 1912.
Notice la l.ereby given that Chester C. McGec.
ger of Clovla. New Mexico, whoon Nov. 7. 1908.

4

1--

notice of intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
William J. Curren, U. S, Com1912.
missioner at his office at
claimant names as witnesses: Clovis, N. M.. on the 7th day
Lee L. Reeves, Long Ben Moor- of November, 1912.
man, James F vinyard, william
Claimant names as witnesses:
P Curtis, all of Texico n M
Charley Hicks, of Clovis, N. m.
A29 03 C C Henry, Register
L. Wright Carleton Joe W. Ash-bCharles N. Hines all of Por- Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, A29 03 C." C. Henry. Register.
IT. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Aug. 7. 1912,
notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that
Department
of the Interior,
Rosa C. Rogers now Rosa C.
S.
U.
Office
Land
at Ft. SumWilliams of Texico N. M., R. 3.
who on October 2, 1907. made ner, N. m., Aug 10, 1912,
notice is hereby given that
homestead entry No. 04593 for George
w. Coomes of Clovis, N.
NWl-4- ,
Sec. 23, T. 1 N. R. 36 E m.,
on Sept. 3, 1907. made
who
p
N. M. P: Meridian, has filed
homestead entry no. 04490 for
of intention to make Five-yea- r NWl-Sec. 19, Tp.
i N.,
proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before R. 36 E., N. m. P. Meridian,
William J. Curren, U. S. Com- has filed notice of intention to
missioner, at his office, at Clovis make Five year proof, to esN. M., on the 25th day of Oct. tablish claim to the land above
described before William J. Cur1912,
Claimant names as witnesses: ren, U. S. Commissioner, at his
at Clovis N. M. on the 6th
Alfred C. Pent, Ethan 0. Blair, office
day
Nov. 1912.
of
both of Texico N. M,. David W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nicholas of Clovis, N. M.
D. Lewis' of Texico, N M. Adolph Amborn, Louis T. Mason
David w. Nicholas Lae Hainline,
A29 03 C. C. Henry, Register.
all of Clovis, N. M.
A29 03 C. C. Henry, Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
notice For Publication
U. S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner
N. M. Aug. 15, 1912.
Department of the Interior U.
Notice is hereby given that S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Mary E. Ashley, of Clovis, N. N. m Aug 10 1912.
M.,
who on July 16, 1906,
notice is hereby given that
made homestead entry No. 01860 Rufus V Duke of Clovis, N.
for NWl-4- , Sec. 4, T. 2 N.. R. M., who on Sept. 12 1908, made
35 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has homestead entry No. 0671 for
filed notice of intention to make the Swl-Sec. 26, T. 2 N,
Five year proof to establish R. 35 E., N. M. P. Merclaim to the land above describ- idian, has filed notice of intened before William J. Curren. tion to make three year oroof to
U. S. Commissioner at
establish claim to the land above
his office at Clovis, N. M. on described before William J. Curthe 8th day of Nov., 1912.
ren, U. S. Commissioner, at his
Claimant names as witnesses: office at Clovis, N. M. on the
William I. McConnell Samuel J. 7th day of Nov., 1912.
Hobbs. John W. Guy, Andrew
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin F. Hall, Erasmus S
Burnett, all of Clovis, N. M.
A29 03 C. C. Henry, Register. wilmon, Claud M. Steed, william M. Hallmon, all of clovis.
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to the land above described, beforo Wiiilam J
Curren at his office at Clovla, N M, on the 11th
day of October 1912 Claimant names as witnesses:
es: Theodore Nelson. Victor Nelson, Paris
J
Craft. John M Sanders all of Clovis, N M
C C Henry Register

Notice for Pnblication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Aug. 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
James C Stewart, of Clovis,
N. M.. whoon August 25. 1909.
made homestead entry No. 06802
for seI-- NWl-sw
and Nl-- 2

"

the land above described, before

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the interior u
8 Land office at Ft sumner Aug
7 1912. Notice is hereby given
that Crummel II. Delozier, of
Texico N M, who on June 19, 19
08 made homestead entry No.
05"33 for nwI-- 8"i 4, T 3n R 37
E, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before william J. curren, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at
clovis, n M on the 25 dayof Oct,

Noncoal land.
Department of the Interior. United States Lond
1912.
Office. Ft. Sumner. N. M.. July 22. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Marvin W ill mon
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Havener. N. M. who on June 9th. 1908 made
Notice for Publication
H. Basinger, Arrie F.
homestead
entry
Nil. 05621 for Northwest John
Department of the Interior. IJ. 8. Land Office quarter, section 7. township
north, range 34 Stephson, John A Hal), all of
NeW
Mexico
East
Principal
Meridian
filed
has
at Ft. Sumner. N M, July 13 1912,
notice of intention
three year Clovis, N. M., John A. Westfall
Notice la hereby glveu that Francis N Davis, proof to establish claimto tomake
the land above described before W. J. Curren. U. S. Commla-one- r of R. 2, Texico, N. M.
of Clovis, N M. whoon Sept 4. 1907 made homeat Clovis. N. M.. on the 7th a22 s26C. C. Henry, Register.
stead entry No 04495 for NE1-- Sec 17. T 1 N, R dav ofin his office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oct.. 1912.
35 E and on Oct 11 1909. made additional
d
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department
of the Interior U.
entry. No 07137. NW1-- 4 Sect 17, TIN. R Anton Hankhouse. Robert Byrnes, Lea Burnett,
notice for Publicati on
S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner,
35SE. N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intenTom Rliey all of Havener. N. M.
tion to make threeyear proof to establish claim
Department of the Interior U. N. M., Aug. 15, 1912.
C. C. Henry. Register.

Notice for Publication.
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior U. S Land office at
Fort Sumner. N. M. July 25. 1912
Notiee la hereby given that George W.
Hrown of Havener N. M.. who on Sept. 17,
1909. made Homestead Entry. No 07019. for
section 25. Township
2 North. Range 34 East.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make three Year
filed notioa of intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
before William J. Curren. U. 8. Commia-Hionat hia office at Clovla. N.M. on the 11th
day of Oct. 1912.
Claimant namaa aa witnesaea:
Iqhn J. llopi .imeyer, of Clovls, N. M.. John J.
Thompson of Havener, N. M
Jamea D Looper
Clovis, N M. Samuel Jackson, of Havener. N M
C C Hemy Register.

Non-Co-

i

1912

for sale -- a

at the right Benjamin F. Hall, RoDert L.
Thomas, all of Clovis, N. M
price. For particulars
A
22 826 C. C. Henry, Register.
Co.
Spier
Investment
See
tf.
good proposition

N M

A2903

C. C

Riitir.

Henry,

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Aug 10 1912,
Notice is hereby given that
Alfred D. Rush of Havener, N.
M., who on December 2L 1908,
made homestead entry No.
01293, for SEI-- 4
Sec. 8, T. 3 N.
R. 34 E.N M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before William J. Curren, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office at
Clovis, N. M., on the 6th day of
Nov., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elisha D. Moors. Jasper w.
George, Sam D. Norfleet, Frank
A westhoff all of Havener, N M
A2903 C. C. Henry. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Offici
at FortSumnw, N. M., June 21,
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis T. Gritcsby.
of Clovls. N. M who on Mar.. 29. lyo. made
Homestead Entry, No.' 081S2. for South-ea- st
q'uirter, Section 27, Township 4 north. Range
84 East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of
Intention to make three Year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before William
J. Curren, U 3 Commissioner, In hia office at
Clovia. New Mexico, on the 24th day of
Sept.

m.

1912.

Claimant

names aa witneasea:

John M. Varner. Jacob F Ohr. Joe LaLonde,
Lester W Seller, all of Clovla, N M
Arthur E Curren. Raclatar

B. H.

SCHNY-DER-C-

O.

Agfa.
Receiving and Shipping
Pecos Valley Alfalfa, Tex-a- s
Prairie Hay, Alfalfa
Honey, strained and combed honey in 5, 10 and 50 lb.
cans, 60 and 100 lb cases.

The Best in the World
Mail orders solicited
Clovis, N. M. Box 494.
Roswell -- El Capitan Hotel

Mrs. Walter Zerwer returned
the early part of the week from
Department of the Tnt
Portale9 where she had been the S. Land Office at Port S
guest of her parents Mr. and If. m. Aug. 24, 1912.
Mrs. J. C. Hyatt.

7

There's a best in everything! This jjS
holds true of Clothes as well as of
anything else. Some makers make
very poor clothes, others make fairly good clothes while a few makers
make the best of clothes. From
these best makers' output we've
selected the best for our trade.

When prosperity is the

working man, banker or baker, we can satisfy your
tm clothes requirements, The styles and fabrics this
SjJ season are particularly attractive. We enjoy show- - Jjp
jj mg our Clothes.

3

the Interior

that

the

American Bank
& Trust Company

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Ft. Sumner, N. N Auk. 26, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that JamcB O. London
of Texico N M who on June 11, 190K. made home
stead entry No. 0547 for NE
Sec. 17, Town- hip 1 North
Range 37
East N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make throe year proof to establish claim to the
land above described before Charles A Scheurlch,
U. S. Commissioner at his office at Cluvis. N. M.
on ti e 20th day of Nov. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey T. Hollis Samuel II Willis Thomas J
Randall Ira W Taylor all of Texico N M.
Sept 19 Oct. 24
C. C. Henry. Register.

CAPITAL $30,000.00

N. MEXICO

CLOVIS.

OVERCOATS $12.50 to $30
trade for

WANTED.

Telia.

ryj IBll.llllHIllllitllllllllllllKltlll
of commerce.
The remarkable thing about
these beans with their size. They
were nearly three times as large
as the largest lima bean.
Miss Hall intrusted all the
beans she had found to a father
of her acquaintance near Camp
Verde, to plant for her. He
planted them carefully in a
spot of ground and he
fenced them in so that nothing
would interfere with their growing if they should come up.
From the beans planted only
two grew. They were climbing
beans and they were trellised on
poles ahd grew to the height of
six feet, and yeilded 60 pods
each, with an average of 3 beans

of the Commerce Trust Company,
on his farm in Jefferson County,
Kansas. It is about six inches
above the ground and begining
to put out tendri lis that are curling around a tall post.
Mr. Kemper expects this one
bean to give him a crop of one
hunderd beans and these he will
plant next year and if they give
0
the same yeald, he will have
beans, which he will plant
the next year, and get a crop of
1.000.000 beanes, and these
planted the aext year will give
him 1.000.000.000, beans and to the pod.
then he will advertise the won
The beans attracted a great
ders of his newly discovered deal of attention and people
beans and give the hard work of came for miles to look at the
being a bank president and go enormous pods and there was
into the more lucrative business much talk of there being a forof selling beans to the farmers. tune in the seeds of the new
This bean of Mr. Kemper's bean. It was generally agreed
has one of the romantic histories that as the beans were so prolific
ever attached to a seed of any and so large there would be a
kind, not excepting the famous great demand for them, and
wheat that was found in the until they become common they
of an Egyptian would sell for a fancy price, eswrappings
mummy, where it had lain dor- pecially to seed men throughout
mant for 6,000 years, and was the country, who would want to
then planted and produced a new advertise them as a new plsi;i.
kind of weat.
Just when the beans had maTwelve years ago Chariot Hall tured and almost ready to pick
official district historian for Ari- some unknown person went into
zona, while making researches the garden one night and stole
in the prehistoric ruins of the all the pods. It was never learnAztec cliff dwellings in the verde ed who took them and nothing
valley, near Camp Verde, Ariz., was heard of them until two
found a partially crumbled wall. years ago, when several farmers
She tore away a part of it and hear Prescott obtained a bean
this disclosed behind it a cham- apiece and planted them. They
ber that had once been the home said they paid $5 for each of the
of an Aztee. She crawled into seeds to a man who refused to
the chamber and there she found tell where he got them and they
two mummies in a sitting pos- did not know who he was.
Last year about a peck altoture with their backs to a wall
of rocks with their knees doub gether of these beans were harvested and were shown at the
led to thier china.
ConInternational
were
Near the two mummies
Springs,
gress
Colarado
at
It
as
known
jars
two earthen
bean,
and
was
the
Aztec
called
jars
those
one
of
"olas." In
she found, among other charac the fame traveled over the coun
well-cultivat-

Dry-Farmi-

TV'Xus.

Twine, Oil and Harvest
at Barrys Hardware
tf.
Store.

supplies

THE OUTFITTERS

Story of a Remarkable Seed teristics the ordinary lima bean

pat-

ented land, town lots, relinquishments. Autos or Pianos. Kox 191

Mandell Clothing Go.

10.-00-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Notice for Publication
Ft. Sumner. N. M.. Ans. 2K, 1912.
Department of
U
Ntico is hereby Kiven that Efflo L. Sparks, of
S Land office at. Ft sumner.N M
CIovIb. N. M., who on June 10 190S, made homestead entry No. 05825 for NE1-4- . Sea. 3D. T. IN,, Aug 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby
R. 34 K.. N. M. t. Meridian, has filed notice of Ingiven
Ada
Losey of clovis,
tention to make three year proof to establish
N M, Who on April 28, 1909 made
claim to the land above described before William J
Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at hiB office, at Clo- - homestead entry No 06260 for,
SEl-- 4 sec 14, T 1, R 85 E,
MM P,
he 18th dny of Nov., 1912.
. N. ".. or
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of in-- 1
William S. Wlllmon Dclmer 1 Barnett D Zera tention
to make Final three year
M. Daniel Lea T Burnett all of Olovis N M
proof to establish claim to
Sept 19 Oct 24th
C. C. Henry, Register.

tion.

5 No matter whether you are a business man or a

A bean which grew from seed
that lay thousands of years in a
sealed jar in an Aztec cliff in
Arizona has been planted by
William T. Kemper, President

J.j
John'

sub-

ject, the increased deposits
in this Bank prove that
prosperity is here again.
Are you sharing in it? If
not, it is possibly because
you are not doing business
in a business way.
We suggest that you open
an account with us. Our
officers will gladly show you
the benefit of such an ac-

Best Clothes

SUITS $15 to $30

V

WANTED Good live boys to
sell copies of areo plane view of
Good money. Call at
Clovis.
try. The peck on exhibition was this office.
all of the variety known to be in
McCormick and Deering
existence, and a seed grower in
Philadelphia tried to buy them binder repairs at Barrys
tf.
all. He offertd $1,000 for the Hardware Store.
peck, but it was refused.
WANTED io
All of that peck of beans were your BtocK
a
atone aonar
planted this spring in different head oer month on the corner
parts of the country. Mr. Kem- section one mile north of Black-oweper obtained his one bean from
Fine grass, good fences,
a friend in Arizona who sent it
and plenty of water.
by registered mail to the man
Wm. J. Downing,
who manages his farm in JefferClovis, N. Mex.
son county with elaborate instructions how to plant and culHarvest goods of all kinds
tivate it. He had a letter from at Barrys Hardware Store
the man last week saying that
STRAYED-Tw- o
mares,
the bean was up and thriving.
800 or 900 lbs.
weighing
about
.
This new variety of bean is ampf.fi.
I. ,i- - , nanus
one
- a Dav.
- - li
,
.
to
said
exceed the lima been in hitrh with scar on oacK tnaaj
solidity of textune and flavor. chain on foot when disappeared)
facIts great value lies iiv the fact the other a sorrel, myblazed
place 13
from
Straved
ed.
that it grows to perfection in miles northwest of Clovis on Aug
dry land, requiring very little 9A Reward for information
tf.
moisture. Kansas City Star.
lesulinir to their recovery.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land OHlce at
Fort Sumner.N. M Auk. 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William O. London
i i:..'. N. M
who on June. 3. 1908 made
nmestead entry. No. (ir.590, for NE
Sec. 13, T.
N.. R.
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof to establish
iaim to the land above described before William
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Clovis, N. M., on the 19 day of Nov., 1912.
Carimant names as witnesses:
Robert H Snetlings Francis v Rose Augusta
Kos Luther P. Carnes all Hoar, n, M,
Sept 19 Oct 24
0. C. Henry.Reirister.

pasture
i.j

land above described before
William J. Curren 'u s commissioner at his office at Clovis', N M
on the 23d day of Oct. 1912.

Claimant names as witnessess:
W coomes, Jane F. coom-es- ,
Perry D. Losey, James walk- "
i
er all of Clovis N M.
c c Henry, Register
A28 03
George

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U.
S. Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.
M.. Sept 1st 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
M. Lula Harris of Claude, N.
M., who on June 31 1908. mad
homestead entry No. 05598 for N
E
Section 11, T. 4 n.. Range
36 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has liled
notice of intention to make t.!n'v.e
year proof to establish claim to
the land above desori hied, before
William J. (Jurrerj. U. h. torn- miss'ioner at his offl 'e at Clovis,
N. M., on the 23d day of Nov.
1-- 4

1912.

clairnaint name.- - as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
George H. Palniater, Horace W.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Bell, James Watts all of Claud,
Ft. Sumner, N. M Auk 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E. Todd widow N. M., Mary S. Hiner, of
of Thomas J. Todd of deceased of clovis N M Texas.
c. c. Henry, Register
who on Dec. 8, 1906, made homestead entry No, S-1- 9
0.24,
02OB0 for NE 1"4 Section 25 Township 2 N Range
3t East N. M. 1. Meridian, has tiled notice of in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tention to make Ave year proof to establish claim
Department of the Interior, U.
to the land above described, before William J.
Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis S. Land Office
Ft. Sumner,
M .. on the 19th day of Nov. 1912.
N. M., Sept. 1st 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Notice is hereby givfii
Jim Hoiden Sylvester G. Von Almcn Hugh M
Ben O.Singleterry of Texico s. M.
Wallace Mahlon R White all of clovis N M.
Sept. 19 Oct. 24.
C. C. Henry, Register.
11, 1908,
made
who on

rarwell

at

that

June

homestead entry. No. 01119. for
NEl-4- ,
Section 16, T. 3 N. , R. 37
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has flied
notice of intention to make live
year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
William J. curren, U. S. Co
missioner at his office at clovu
N. M.. on the 21st day ot Nov.

r.

i

Saturday while

out.

Wilson,

Don't forget that we are

.

i

.

W. P. Greenfield,
Clovis, N. Mex.

hunting

accidentlly shot
himself through the fleshy part
of the wrist, the cartidge in
some manner exploding tearing
a lacerated place in his wrist,
after several stiches were taken
and wound dressed, Mr. Wilson
reports no uneasiness from his
experience.
Will

Parish sells good ice cream
tf
try it.
For Sale. - A horse, buggy and
saddle, G. R. Kell, Farwell. Tex
For Sale -- Lot No. 3 of block
No fi of the orieinal town of
Clovis. two blocks east of main
street and four blocks of the
nost. office.
Price $375.00. See
tf.
Mm. Ida Nooner.
Roardinor and day school for
P.irls and vouner Boys under the
direction of H. W. Bullock. A.

everything in our
line at less than wholesale RL Ph. D.. and Elizabeth J
Hunter, A. B., will open Oct.
cost, either for cash or cred 1st at 411 north Mission ave,,
Catalog and terms
it. Don't miss this only one Roswell.
may be had by application to the
time opportunity of your directors.
life. We have a dandy line
Notice for Publication
U. 8. Land Office
of stoves and ranges, also limurtmeiit of he Interior,
at Fort aumnw. N. M. Sept 2nd
heaters and lota of wall pa Notice la hereby given that Robert L Howell
loads
Clovis. New Mexico who on June
per, linoleum, iron bed, car ofHomestead
section
for na
Entry No.
and
Eaat. N. M. P.
Range
3
pets and matting, window Township
1909, mad additiunal homestead entry
on Oct.
north
shades, library tables, and Number 07181 fomw see. Township
35
P Meridian, haa
Eaat
Rung
too many other things to Hied notice of Intention to make three yaar proof
claim to the land above described,
mention. Remember that toforeestablish
a. Commissioner, at
William J, Curren,
office at Clovis, N. M.. on the 22nd day of Nov
we are open only on Grand his
1913. Claimant names as witnsssss:
Hickman Jess O
John C Heal Edward
Ave. side, close to Main,
Hall Fred C McLaughlin of Clovis N
Clovii Furniture Co. Sept 19th Oct 24
tf.
C c Hanry. Register
selling

N.

1909,

L'iml Office ai
Fort Sumner, N. M.. Auk S3. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that George Blrdall of
Havener. N. M .. who on July 14, 1908. made
homeated entry No. 018G7 for HIS1-Sec. 29. T. 2
N. R 34 East and tin December 18th 1009 made
additional homestead entry no. 07213 for nrl
land above described, before
Sec 32 Township 2 H Range 84 East N. M. P. William J. Curren, U. S. ComMeridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
his office at ('loris,
missioner,
final three year on additional, five year on origiN. M., on the 8th day of Nov.
nal proof to
establish
claim to the land above described before William 1912.
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clo-viClaimant names as witnesses:
N. M,. cn the 19th day of Dec, 1912.
William I. McConnell, Samuel
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E Ledbetter Nelson Andersln Darry V Hobbs, Ezra F. MesSick,
Winn Prank Mine all of Havener N M
Wilson all of Clovis, N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
Seiit 19th Oct 24th
C. C. Henry, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Ft Sumner, Aug 20, 1912,
Notice i hereby given that James I. Wj nn
of Clovis, N. M., who on Aug. 28. 190N. made home
stead entry, No. 0B00 for Nw
Sec. 31 Township 3
Range 35 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Wed notice of intention to make final three year
proof to establish claim to the land above describ
ed before William J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Clovis, N. M., on the la day of Nov
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. Young John August Carlberg New
ton B. comer croed F. Copeland all of clovis N M
Sept. 16. Oct. 24
C. C. Henry. Register.

1912.

claimant names as Witnesses:
Bert Pratt, Crummell H.
Long Ben Moorman, Minnie Bell Curtis all of Texico N.M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
De-lozie-

S. 19--

Notice ForPublication
Non coal land.
Department of the Interior. U s Land at For
Sumner N M. August 20. 1912
Notice is hereby given that Andon L Meyerof
Clovis, N M. who on Nov. 28th 11)08.
made
Homestead entry No. 010110, for 8w 1"4 Section
85 Township I N Rani'c Sli Knt N M V
Meridian, has liled notice of Intention to make
llnal Ave j tar proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W J Curren, U
LominiHsinner in hlaofficout Clu.k. N M. .m the
13th day of Nov,.. 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
jami'K u uarapboll. Janus O. Johnnon ,.r
Texicn,
anu lieotge W Johnson, (ioorge W.
Ollham of Clovis n. ai, t,. u, jrtunry, Kegister
Sept. 19 Oct 24
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non-ooland.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Office at
Ft. Sumner N. M August 30 1912
Notice la hereby given that Ezekiel K Byrd
of Texico, N. M , who on June 10, 1910. made home
stead entry No. 08080 for Nw
sec Man 19 Town
ship 4 North Rang 37 Easl N M P Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make commutation
proof to establish claim to tho land above descri-- 1
bod, before William J. Curron. U. S. Cunimls- sioner, at his office, at Clovis, N. M., on the 20 day
November 1913.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Joseph A Smith Alfred F West William 11 M
Brayer Thomas F Patterson ull of Texico, N. M.
Sept. 19 Oct 24
C. C. Henry. Register.

Notice for publication.

r,

24.

0.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U S Land Office
Ft Sumner, N M, Sept. 1. 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Fay Fogle, for thi
heirs of Samuel H. Morgan, deceased, of Clovis,
nM who on October, 11, 11)07. riiudc botnr.J
stead entry. No 04C20, for Nwl-- 4 Sec 21. TIN, R
35 E, N M P Meridian has filed notice of intention to make three year proof to establish del
to the land above described before Wm J Gurrp fi
U S Commissioner, at his office, at clovis, N M, on
the 28 day of Nov, 1912
claimant names aa witnesses:
Joseph M. Bandore, Lettie Craft, Pari J. Oral t
Robert E. Boker, all of clovis, N M.
9
c c Henry, Rugister

nil

Notice for Publication.
Department of tho Interior, U S land i
Ft Sumner. N. M. Sept 1st. 19)2.
Notice is hereby given that MarLin L
V
M. who on Sept.
of Tenico. N
J

I
I

three
haa filed notice of intention to make
proof to establish claim to the luu t
year
above described before Wm. J. Curren. United
Slates Commissioner In his office ui Olovis
New Mexico oti the iilst day of Nov.. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
willard E Haynea Robert L Houston 1 hajsa A
Boone Charles A Houston all of Tesico N M
c c Henry. Register.
Bept 19 Oct 24

Non coal land.
Department of the Interior.
nd office at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATK
Fort Sumner. N. M. Aug. 31. 1912.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ls
Notice la hereby given that , Andrew Crane
of Clovis. N. M. who on No.'. 27 190- - made Ft. Sumner, N. M., Aug.30, 1912.
homestaad enrtry no. 011.97 fo.-- Sw I I Br.ii.m
10 Township 1 North. Kaugo SO Eaat,
N M P
Meridian has filed nr.tloe of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim to land
above described before William J, Curren.
described before Willtain J. t urren
Oommisioner. at his office, atClov's, N. M-- . on the land above
at his office St Clovis, N.M.
S.
Commissioner
U.
the 20th day Jf Nov.. 1912.
on Uie atth'da.v of Nov. 1912.
as witnaasea:
Claimant names
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph M Bandera Charles P Hileman George
.
Brawley Joseph O Kr.iwl.y Geo
BoJau-tW coomes Melbourne O Leverett
all of clovla,
of Havener N M
Dillingham
sll
L
Archie
C C. Henry, Register.
N U.
C. C. Henry, Register.
Sept 19th Oct 24
Sept. 19, Oct. 24.

BARLEY

FARM

CROP

NEW HANDKERCHIEF

Western States During the
Past Few Years Has Attracted
Much Attention.

Success

3

AS

In

HARD FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE

HAT

(By H. B. DBRH, Agronomist In Charge
of Bailey Investigations, TJ. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

3

,

Barley has generally not been condry land crop, but its
sidered
In the western states during tbe
past few years
attracted attontlon
to lta possibilities for that purpose. In
the northern great plains and Rocky
mountain states, where corn Is an uncertain crop, barley will furnish an
excellent feed for all kinds of farm
animals. This fact has already given
n Impetus to the growing of live
atock, especially hogs, throughout the
northwest.
In tbe Rocky mountain
nd Pacific coast states hooded, or
beardless, barley has long been grown
for hay, of which it furnishes an excellent and highly palatable crop, nearly equal to alfalfa in feeding value.
In Utah, Idaho, eastern Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska. Oklahoma and Texas farmers are beginning to realize
the advantages of winter barley over
spring sown barley as a grain crop.
Winter barley, being fall sown, has
the advantage of an early start in
the spring and will frequently produce
crop where spring sown barley may
fall. At present there are but two
torus of winter barley grown In the Photograph by Underwood Underwood, N. T.
west, the square-heaTennessee winter
new creation copied after the Indian Rumchumda hat. The trimand the round-heaUtah winter. The
ming of the handkerchief, which la of a plaited Indian silk, covers
office of grain investigations, bureau
of plant Industry, 'department of ag- Leghorn straw. A feather running on the side of the hat completes the
riculture, has developed a number of trimming. It Is good for summer outdoor wear and prevents sunburn.
other winter forms which were distributed in 1911, and results will be
COMBINE BLACK AND VIOLET AVOID THE COLORED FROCK
watched with Interest
No single variety, either spring or
winter, seems to be adapted to the Mixture of Colors That the Expert Average Woman Will Make No Misentire semi-ariregion. Among tbe
Dressmaker Uses to Much
take When She Pins Her Faith
'winter forms, Tennessee winter, a
Advantage.
to White Material.
ibeared
barley, has so far,
jglven best results, and Hannchen, a
Dress Is most alluring this season,
Tbe woman of limited Income
Ibeared
spring barley, leads and there is such variety in style that should not be tempted by colored
In yield In the Dakotas.
Among the not only every taste but every Indi- linen frocks. They are not a wise
spring forms, Manchuria, vidual figure can be suited. Black Investment when gowr:s must necesOatami and Odessa are the best and violet as regards dress for recep- sarily be few in number. They are
Among the hulless varieties Himalaya tion and every afternoon wear is a almost sure to fade, and even while
(Ghiy Mayle). Black hulless and Nefashionable alliance, and we note It they possess all their original glory
pal ( White hullesa), give the best principally in taffetas and satin cos- they cannot be touched up and varied
results.
tumes, while with the black cloth or by colored cravat and belt as the
With the exception of sandy and eponge tailor-mad- e
a blouse of bright white outfit can. Such Is the impervery alkaline land, barley can be velvet charuieuse and guipure inser- ishable beatfty of white
that even the
grown on a variety ot soils, but the tion veiled with blaek ninon de sole inexpensive material known as sailbest results are generally secured on Is a fitting accompaniment.
cloth, which can he bought for about
the prairie or alluvial loam soils BarThe mauve foulard with black or 30 cents a yard, can be made to look
ley Is a more certain crop on alkaline mauve ninon oversklrt la being ex- smarter than the average colored linsoils than is either wheat or oats.
ploited with success, as is the pannier en. Those venturing upon costumes
The crop requires a mellow seed coat costume of black and deep purple Of
should, however, to make
bed. If the land Is plowed It should be Liberty eatln.
assurance doubly sure, see that the
immediately harrowed to conserve the
A charming model of this style has material has been well shrunk before
moisture. In many localities best re- the) coat gathered at the waist, with It is made up.
sults are obtained when the land Is belt coming high In front and made
tail plowed and left rough until spring of exquisite black, purple and ecru
Now the "Jupe Pantalon."
and then disked and harrowed. Where embroidery. This continues In band
The latest thing in tallormades is
there la a tendency to blowing of the form on either side of the coat fronts,
oil, granular soil is preferable to the while the bodice portion Is arranged tbe "Jupe pantalon."
It has little In
common with the "Jupe culolte," or
d
dust mulch generally advised.
In wide pleats, and the
The yield and quality of barley are sleeves reach only a little way below harem skirt, except that that gave us
considerably Influenced by the kind of the elbow.
the bottom of tbe trousers, and the
"Jupe pantalon" gives us the top of
seed sown. The seed should be thoroughly cleaned and graded before sowthe same garments. It is a skirt with
IN OLD ROSE.
ing. Large, plump seed will produce
a series of little close gatherings at
strong plants, which, in the struggle
the waist. These are confined by small
for existence that always follows seedbuckles similar to the one used on
ing dry land crops, will be more likely
a man's trousers. At each side of the
to survive than will plants produced
skirt is a pocket, and in order to complete the resemblance to masculine
from small, shrunken seeds.
wearing apparel, braces fastened by
The fanning mill should be found on
very farm, but when not available
buttons back and front hold up the
skirt. With this garment is worn a
a simple yet highly effective method
shirt of white percale, perfectly flat
for cleaning and grading the seed is
and plain, with long sleeves, wristlets
to Immerse It In a tub of water and
and a high stiff collar, in fact a man's
stir thoroughly. All the light, chaffy
shirt in all its unadorned severity.
and diseased grains, as well as the
The wearers of the "Jure pantalon"
larger portion of wild oata and other
costume when sitting around their
weed seeds, will come to tbe suiface
clubs, smoking cigarettes, look at first
and can be skimmed off and burned.
sight like men in their shirt sleeves.
If the seed was smutted, adding form1
.
alin at the rate of one pound to 40
gallons of water will be found effecCollarless
F'rccks.
tive In preventing its further propaThe girl who realizes how ex
gation.
tremely becoming the collarless frock
t
has proved to be will be glad to learn
Haltering the Colt.
of its continued popularity.
"When traveling on the road with
For this reason the high-necrufthe mare, baiter tbe colt to her side,"
fles and ruches of tulle, chiffon and
and so say I, but change the side
taffeta, with their small clusters of
each time, for If led in this manner
flowers set at Intervals around the
often and always on the same side,
collar, will be worn when furs are disvery
get
going
nj.it
to
to
the colt is
carded, and it Is necessary to have
slightly sideways, says a writer in an
some protection.
I knew a valuable
exchange.
colt
If one chooses to wear a collar-band- ,
ruined in this manner.
it must be unusually high. In
models from Paris the high collars
Franklin Waa Dry Farmer.
are shaped to follow tho outline of
Ben Franklin was a tin farmer, for
the hair back of the ears.
h wrote: "Plow deep while sluggards
The little pleated frill, so dear to
leep."
be French woman, makes a soft becoming line around the face.
sue-ceo-

hj

Vv

we have no' hlng else that
ran do for th 5tivi if man
kind, and are so poor that we have noth- -

WllKN

f

w

of hi efforts, honest pity for
his mistakes and failures, sincere pleasure In his successes these are always la
our power If we are not too
to bestow them, and these will
do so much to All the days with sunshine
nd the future with radiant hope.
Judfc-me-

APPLE DISHES.
There la no sauce quite like the
green apple sauce, which Is prepared
a soon as the apples are large enough
to cook. The skins are tender, and
o we leave thein unpeeicd, and sweeten tnem Just before taking off. Many
like to put the sauce through a sieve,
before serving.
Fried Apples, When the Duchess
pnle ts about half grown they begin
to be good for frying.
Core them
without peeling, cut in half inch slices
nd fry in hot fat; sprinkle generously with sugar and add a shake of salt
nd paprika. Turn carefully with the
tpancake turner to keep them In shape,
a an extra vegetable.
Apple pie is too well known, except
to mention. There Is none excels it.
(When well made and served with
cheese It is a popular pie. Apple pie
la mode Is simply apple pie served
with a spoonful of ice cream on top.
Fried Apples and Onions- - This Is a
most appetizing dish for those who
onions. Cut up the apples as for
tewing
Slice a few onions, a third
s many as of apples, or just one for
flavor. Fry the onion in the hot fat,
dd the apples, removing the onion
before it gets too brown, or adding
some water to cook them all together.
Season with salt, and if the apples are
our, a generous measure of sugar.
'Serve as a garnish for pork chops or
A very good filling for a cake, and
one which keeps its flavor, Is the following: Qrate a good-size- d
apple, add
white of an egg
It to the
nd a cup of powdered sugar. Beat
until stiff. This makes a pretty dessert served with a thin custard poured
round it.
The ways of serving apple In dishes
Is legion. As salad, a combination of
diced apple, celery, nuts and salad
dressing makes a dish most welcome
nd refreshing.
Apple sauce cake Is one In which
cup of sifted apple sauce takes the
place of eggs. A most satisfactory
cake to keep.
en-Jo- y

well-beate- n

ODAT Is your dar and mine.
the only day we have, the day
In which we play our part. What our
part may signify In the great whole, we
may not understand, but we are here to
play It, and now Is our time. This we
know; 11 Is a part of ertlon, not whining,
tt Is a part of love, not cynicism. It Is
for us to express love In terms of human
helpfulness. This we know, for we have
learned from sad experience that any other course of life leads toward weakness
David Starr Jordan.
nd misery.

'WHAT TO HAVE FOR LUNCHEON.

F YOU and I. just you and I
laugh
of
Instead
Should
worry:
If we should grow, just you and I, kinder
end swseter-hcartePerhaps In some near
good
time might be started; the what
A
a happy world 'twould be
For you and 1, for you and I.

WHAT TO

DO

WITH VEAL.

Veal, to be wholesome, should never
be put on the market until six or
eight weeks old. Younger meat Is apt
to produce serious disturbance in the
digestive tract. Good veal may be
told by its pinkish colored nesh and
white fat. Veal should be thoroughly
cooked, and being deficient in fat. pork
or other fat should be supplied.
Veal Pie, Cook until tender a portion of the leg or shoulder; cut the
few slices of fat
meat in bits, add
salt pork, add cream to cover. Season and put a cover of biscuits over
the top and bake. A little onion adds
to the flavor of this pie. Chicken pie
may be pieced out very satisfactorily
by cooking a piece of veal with the
chicken. The flavor can hardly be
distinguished from chicken.
Veal Birds. Remove the bone and
skin from thin slices of veal taken
from the leg. Pound until a half-incthick; cut in pieces an inch and a
half by two and a half, each piece making a bird. Chop the trimmings oi
the meat, add a piece of fat salt pork,
two or three small cubes to each piece
or bird. Add equal parts of cracker
crumbs moistened with egg, onion
Juice, lemon Juice and seasoned with
salt and pepper.
Spread this mixture over the pieces
of meat, roll up and fasten with two
tooth picks put in to resembie the
legs of a bird. Brown in a little hot
butter, cover with stock made from
stewing the bones and bits of skin,
and cook twenty minutes, or'untll tender. Serve with a whits sauce poured
around the birds.
The white sauce is mads by covering the meat with cream ai'ter dredging well with flour.
Veal Loaf, Put a knuckle of veal
with a pound of the meat and one onion into boiling water and cook slowly until tender.
Drain and chop the
meat fine, season with salt and pepper. Garnish the bottom of the mold
with hard cooked eggs, sliced, sprinkle
with parsley and cover with a layer
of the meat; repeat, then pour over
the meat llquo reduced to a cupful.
Press and chill.

PRAY you, O excellent wife,"
says Emerson, "not to cumber
yourself and me to get a rich dinner for
this man or this woman who has alighted
at our gate, nor yet a bed chamber madt
ready at too great a cost. These things,
If they are curious in, they can get tot
But let this
a dollar at any village.
stranger, If he will, In your looks, In your
accent and behavior, read your heart and
earnestness, your thought and will, which
ue cannot Duy at any price m uiiy vi- lage or city, and which he may well
travel fifty miles and dine sparely and
sleep hard In order to behold. Certainly
let the board be spread and let the bed
be dressed for the traveler; but let not
the emphasis of hospitality Ha In these

variety is the spice of life, we things."
t reAsalways
on the lookout for some-

thing new, or

odd, or unusual In the
eating line. There is no excuse for
monotony in the summer months,
when there are such good things from
farm and garden.
Cheese Omelet. Soak a cup of
bread crumbs In two cupfuls of milk;
add a pinch of soda, half a teaspoonful
of salt, a pinch of cayenne and a teaspoonful of melted butter. Beat two
,eggs, add to the bread and milk and
add a small cup of grated cheese.
.Bake In a hot oveu until light brown.
When one has a few pieces of leftover steak, cut In small pieces and
onion which has
add to a good-sizebeen fried in hot fat. Dredge the onion with flour before frying. Add a
cup of tomatoes and sufficient water
to keep from burning. Season with
ipaprlka and cook slowly two hours.
toast,
Golden Rod Eggs. Prepare
cut in squares or circles. Cook a few
ggs in the shell until hard; the number will depend upon the number to
serve. Make a cup of rich white sauoe
by cooking together two tablespoon-ful- s
each of butter and flour, adding
the flour when the butter is bubbling
not Then add a cup of milk or thin
Team, a half teaspoonful of salt and
Chop the
u few dashes of paprika.
whites of the eggs, add them to the
sauce. Butter the toart and pour
over the white sauce. Put the egg
.yolks through a ricer and sprinkle
lover the white sauce.
d

Recognized an Oman.
d
Apropos of the new third party,
Plnchot said In Chicago:
"I'll tell you a story mat Is a good
A Bull Moose
booster was
jomen.
(walking through a railroad station
Bull Moose banner on his arm
'with
crowd of Scotch Immigrants
Chen
about him.
"Fecks, what's that?' said an old
tody. 'There's naotblng like that in
(Peebles.'
"That's a moose, ma'am,' said the
jbanner bearer.
Cltf-Ifor-

ICY DISHE8.

During hot weather there is no more
refreshing dessert or main course accompaniment than the Ices and sherbets.
For a dinner oi roast lamb, the following is excellent to accompany the

meat:
Mint Sherbet. Bruise the leaves of
a bunch of fresh mint and pour over
it In a large bowl a pint of boiling hot
sugar sirup; add the Juice of two lemons, the rind of one and a cup of

d

d

d

two-rowe- d

sail-clot-

friends, ahe said. 'Laddies, If this Is
an American moose, wUat must Ura
rats out here be like!"'
A Correction.
"
"We want a standard bearer
began the impassioned orator.
"Pardon me," Interrupted the energetic candidate. "We've got standard
bearers enough. What we want is
more men to constitute tbe rank and
Ills of the proceatlon.'

h

pearl-shape-

k

When
Freeze.
shredded plnapple.
half frozen, add the whites of two
eggB beaten stiff. Freeze to tbe consistency of white snow.
Combination Sherbet. For this one
may use a cupful of two or three kinds
of canned fruit juice, choosing those
that blend well. A cup of raspberry
Treat the herd boar with kindness
Juice from preserves and a cup of Md also with considerable caution.
plneappin sirup Is a good one to comEven tbe hogs like a variety of feed
bine; add a, teaspoonful of lemon juice
will do better If they can get it
and a pint of sirup made by boiling and
Rigid culling is absolutely necessary
together five minutes a cup of sugar
you would keep the flock In the
and a pint of water. When cold, add If
turkey hen, having hatched out
The
a teaspoonful of vanilla and mix all
prove herself the best
together. Froeze quite stiff and then tier brood, will
add the white of an egg beaten stiff of mothers.
There is no animal that responds so
with a tableapoonful of powdered suquickly to good feed and treatment
gar.

"'Hoots!' she cried. 'That beast Is
moosef And then, turning to her

suspect kidney trouble, s
the kidney action seems c

s

Here Is quite an inexpensive dress
rose casement cloth. Tbe skirt
has a seam up center front and is
fold of black satin
trimmed with
and a row of black buttons with simulated holes.
The bodice, which is cut Magyar, ts
tucked each side front and back, also
on the sleeves; it fastens In front,
where it is trimmed like the skirt
The collar Is of the material finely
tucked, and a black bow finishes the
neck.
Hat of cream Tagel, trimmed with
.as the pig.
lace and roses.
The best time to cut tbe tails, as
Four yards 40
Materials required:
rwell as to castrate, Is when the lamb la Inches wide, one-hal- f
yard satin on
week old.
the cross, about four dozen buttons.
During this month and the next
towls start molting, and they should
The 'Corsage Bouquet
have some special attention until the
corsage bouquet Is on
The
generally
.period, which
lasts about
pettiest fancies in dress or:
lx weeks, is over with.
on. On special occasions, v
A plant of Swiss chard sown adjoining tbe poultry yard will supply
greens all summer, provided the
fowls are not allowed to eat it more
than an hour a day.
Has a neighbor or friend a choice
variety of fruit of which you would
like a tree? During August you can
tud It on to stocks of your own. Get
prays of illy
trim to give you a tow "bud sticks."
In.
of old

eked

I

cured thousands of womer

I

mended special klUiey n lady.

Get Dean's at any Drug Store, 50e. a Box

Doan's
Be
He

"SfilT

Unmanageable

Can you manage s
No. I married on
--

writer T

If tt were not for the trusts whom
a man who fails in business
blame for It?
would

A great

majority

of summer

ills are

toms. OXIDINE eradicates the .Malaria,
germ and tones up the entire system.

He
this.

Fitting Crime.
who egged you on to

I know

She Who egged me on?
He That old hen.

Accounted For.
"How is It so many people seem
able to get the money to buy automobiles with?"
"If you only notice, they are the easiest things In the world with which
the dust."
Job Not Satisfactory.
"I'm a
man," said the
proud Individual.
"Well, you are all right except as U
your head." commented the listener.
"How's that?"
"Tho part you talk with is too big
for the rart you think with."
self-mad- e

Instinctive.
"So you took your wife to tbe baseball game?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Did she enjoy ltT"
"Only part of It She thought they
wasted a great deal of time running
around tbe lot, but she thought the arguments with the umpire were quite
interesting." Washington Star
Moving Pictures Popular.
In a recent number of the Daily
Consular Reports are collected memoranda from cities and towns In various distant parts of the world showing
ths universal quality of the popular
interest which the moving pictures
excite. England, Japan, Turkey, Mexico, India, Australia and the Islands
of the sea all have the same story tc
tell; wherever the cinematograph
goes it funis an instant and sustained
welcome

Child's Fear of the Dark.
If mothers notice that the brains of
their little ones conjure up uncanny
sights and thoughts from the shadows
of a room more or less dark, let the
light burn brightly. To force a child
to become accustomed to the darkness
is a grave error, if its nervous system
la so organized that this forcing is
productive of a fright
The nesvous system of a child is a
very susceptible organization and the
deleterious lmpresclous made upon it
will often make their influence felt
throughout its whole afterlife. If the
child asks for a light under such circumstances do not refuse It.
WELL PEOPLE TOO
Wise Doctor Gives Postum to
valescents.

Con-

A wise doctor tries to give nature It
best chance by saving the little
strength Of the already exhausted patient, and building up wasted energy

with simple but powerful nourishment.
Plush for Winter Hats.
"Five years ago," writes a doctor
Hatters' plush Is expected to be
used on many of the new fall hats, "I commenced to use Postum in my
oud beaver cloth will doubtless be own family Instead of coffee." (It's
fact that tea is just as
seen on the tailored hat. This cloth a
will probably be popular with the buai Injurious as coffee because It contains
ness women, as it wears so well, and caffeine, the same drug found in cofa hat of beaver looks trim and neal fee.) "I was so well pleased with the
to wear with
tailored suit. Dresden results that I had two grocers place
taffeta will be much used tor trim
nd it
rafnge, especially In the way of large
to my patients in pla
as &
bows.
iteag
nutritious beverage,
is, every store in tow
For the 8 ma Boy.
It, as It has become
household ue
One of the prettiest novelties this cessity in many horn
season is the suit of brown linen foi
"I'm sure I prescrlb Postum as oft-l- n
small boys. These are embroidered
n as any one retried.
the Materia
Medic
in almost ev y case ot Indl-i- s
gestlon and nervousn
I treat, and
holding its color. F
with the best results.
?arin weatuer
QickerUockera
these are made wit
"When I once Introduce it into U
s caught about tho waist family, it Is quits sure to remain. I
Dark blue sailcloth linen shall continue to use It and prescribe
and cuffs of white Is as It in families where I practice.
"In convalescence from pneumonia,
combination.
typhoid fever and other cases I give
it as a liquid, easily absorbed diet.
well-know- n

thority

that
page.
i here s a reason.
Ever read the above letter
A mevr
appear tt.n time to time. They
1 for
re
sua
of lanuiaa.
fall
a a.
sales esii

t,

Jny

BOILTRY

Doubt

linnnpn

cTWRANDAU. PARRISH

yzwor o" "M

"You
"No; we are coming back to Phi la-delphia victors, and soot,. I am not I from Oi

o

t

causing me
1 protested
me appear a

it,"
K

Major

renew of

Onderjire.

Years' Exp
Breeder of Twenty-Twrlence Finds Business More Profitable Eaeh Year.
o

back to n
exohanze

la not that,"

I heard blm telling
ago."
"Is that so? Whei

ay
'HI

I have raised turkeys for sale 2a
find It a more profitable)
business each year, says a writer in
the Farm and Fireside.
I have had to learn many lessons'
by quite an expensive route. One
year I failed entirely by too close inbreeding. Another year I let my turkeys wander at their own will and!
roost where they pleased. Again I
allowed om to go up In the tree- a hard storm blew them out and
drowned 24 beauties. Since these salons I have worked differently.
I change either breeding hens or
toms every other year. I usually buy
a thoroughbred bronze from some
I keep old hens for
flock.
breeders, and find their poults more,
healthy.
One early turkey Is mor
profitable than three late ones, so t
use the first eggs and sell the later
ones. Chicken bens are set on the
first laying and the poultry given to
the first turkey hen that become
broody.
Large, airy pens or coopa
with rainproof roofs are built quite
a distance from the bouse.
The hens are kept up two week,
and then turned out every morning,
unless the weather becomes rainy.
They have learned to come when calk
ed, and will answer me from ever sd
far when I call "Pee turk! Come on!"
I am never J,oo busy or too tired to
get them up at the approach of a
hard storm, and at four o'clock in the
evening. They soon learn to come
After they are five or sl
home.
weeks old I never feed at aoom
I feed no sloppy feed, but have good,
luck with wheat or corn bread, crack
ed corn, cooked soft, wheat, mashed
potatoes, etc.
The first two weeks are the most
particular.
I give each poult a grata
of black pepper when it Is 24 hours
old, and a stroke of lard or vaseline
from bill to top of head.
j
egg, shell
Then a feed of
and all, crushed fine, mixed with
bread soaked soft and squeezed dry
Fresh water, aand, lime and . ground
charcoal are kept handy. They eat
of all; I never feed too much. 1
never feed over four times a day,
and that often only a week. More
turkey die from overfeeding than underfeeding. I use a flat board to
sprinkle their feed on, and keep 1(
clean. It pays to be cleanly wilth

yean, and
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FEW LESSONS WITH TURKEYS

iromlHed

concealment,
I crept

iirhtlv

as

I

reached

red. There waa

illy at

it b

any notes. He liked the fellow, but
vere sitting on the
He knew me then?"
iway. If they had
not sure some one did, and thought he was mighty Inquisitive.
not beet
irued I might gain
ad
his suspicions. Captain Where is he now, sir?"
i, but the probabtl-wa- s
"The devil knows, I don't, and you'll a horse
as glad enough of an excuse,
ity was that here
where Carter
t, but he," the soft voice fal-h- have to And out. He'll head north
made a mistake In twitting west likely; he'll never try to crossLhad mounted his a quad, and 1 would
CHAPTER IV. (Continued).
tho river here. How many men have merely walk foiward Into a trap. I
iw, and am sure this dress me for being friendly toward you."
wearlni
How I kept u the measure 1 cannot Is mos
you came to warn, to save you?"
had better chance the possibility that
I
I have a paa- "And
scorning.
In an 1:
"Twenty."
some visitor had left a horse tied in
mflfiurriirlp "
me!" I 'xclalmed, pressing her hand.
fo
slon
s crumble
house ol
"Scatter them to every north post. front, or to one of the stands. With
"That was nothing; I could do no
nlze that, but have already
ness.
he fellow had no horse, and your this possibility In mind 1 turned, and
less. I iim only glad I knew the way."
girl; kn
"You mean how you might reach me troopers "Jin easily get ahead of him. skirted the house, making myself as
jghter of a loyalist, now?"
mission, this
Hurry up now." Carter departed with Inconspicuous as possible. There were
first?"
Hended Rose. It was
this lad: of t
came to me In a flash when clfrk of steel, and MacHugh evidently soldiers on the outside steps; I heard
"Yes;
as I
look,
to
attracted
turned
She
id yet a fact my had been by the change and bustle he first
Inconcel
ft me alone, only I was not turned to his companion.
their voices without seeing them, and
rhlspered by her Hps. about us. A few feet from where we certain
(am
"We'll catch the lad all light, Grant. was thus driven to run swiftly across
which parlor you would be
Suddenly she looked up laughing, as stood conversing, large folding doors, waiting. I ran through the kitchen Some of those outposts will nab him an open space, memory guiding me
though to make others feel that wo previously concealed by draperies, and down the back stairs; I helped before daylight. No use our waiting toward the opposite pavilion. Breathconversed lightly. We passed Grant, were suddenly flung wide open, re- the officers plan their decorations, and around here; let's go back upstairs."
less, with
heart beating fast, I
even as I held my breath, almost vealing a magnificent dining hall. in that way learned of this private
The girl's nervous grasp on my arm crouched low In the shadow, endeavor
afraid to venture with words. Yet Dazzled by the magnificent spectacle, passage beneath the stairs. It was tightened, her lips pressed close to my ing to make out my more Immediate
they would not be restrained.
surroundings. There were no horses
they are in ear.
I turned to my companion, unable to easy, but oh, listen!
"You certainly startled me; how do resist temptation. She must have in- there row!"
"I I must get back to my place at there, but I could clearly distinguish
you know this? Surely we have never stantly read the purpose In my face,
We could hear voices through the in the table," she whispered. "Surely you the stomping of restless hoofs somemet before V
tervening wall clearly enough to even know what to do; this is a rear door; where to the right As I straightened
grasped my sleeve.
she
for
"I refuse to be questioned, sir; It
"No; you must not think of regain- distinguish words, as the speakers ex- - there are stables a hundred feet away; up, determined upon discovering an
means nothing how I know the fact ing a momer.i longer. There will be
empty saddle if possible, the figure of
little restraint. I felt the girl's you must get a horse, and ride fast
that' I do should be sufficient."
.a man advanced toward me.
a seat reserved for me, and Captain slender figure press against me In the you you will do this!"
"
"Must Mistress Claire
"Yes, of course but how can I
"Hold on there! hold on!" he comGrant Is coming this way now. Some- narrow space where we stood, and I
"Rather Mistress Mortimer."
manded shortly. "Who are you? What
Is wrong, 1 am sure; I have no clung to her hand, both remaining mo- thank you?"
thing
"Yet the captain called you Claire." time to explain, but promise me you tionless and silent.
"Don't try; don't ever even think of the devil are you skulking about out
"And we wen children together
"That fellow has run, Grant," it again. 1 hardly know what mad Im- here for?"
will leave here at once at once."
you can scarcely claim such familiarIt was Grant beyond a doubt; I
Her eyes, her words, were so In- boomed some one hoarsely, "either pulse sent me here. Now I have but
ity "
to hurry you away, and would recognize the peculiar snarl of
I could not refuse, although as afraid, or else what you say he la. one thought
sistent
"I warrant you can nam me."
I elunced
about I felt convinced'! See here, boy, did you see anyone in get safely back myself you will go?" that voice in a thousand. He had not
"Allen, Is It not, sir?"
gone upstairs then; had not rejoined
"Ycb but "
danger In this assem here lately In scarlet Jacket"
no
was
here
What was It the witch did not know! blage, not a familiar face meeting
What
"I don' Just 'member. Rah," answered
"Not now! there is no time for ex- the lady in the c'.inlng-room- .
This was no guess work, surely, and mine. At the Instant Grant came up, a negro, hesitatingly. "I was busy planation, promises, anything. You would she think of his absence?
yet how could her strange knowledge elbowing his way through the press, over dar' cleanin' de sldeboa'd."
heard what they said; every avenue of What would she do when she realized
"Well, he's not here now, that's cer- escape will be blocked within an hour. its probable meaning? Someway I waa
be accounted for? Sweet as the face and staring insolently into my eyes,
was, greatly as It had attiacted me, even as he bowed politely to the lady tain," broke in Grant impatiently, If you go at once you can outride them not frightened, at thus meeting him,
please, please go!'
"and we've been in all the parlors?
there was nothing to awaken a throb beside me.
but glad If those others would only
She held out her hand, ' and I keep away, and let us settle the affair
of memory. Surely I could neer have
"At least this is my privilege," he What next, MacHugh?"
"Try to head him off before he can grasped It warmly, unable longer to between us. Here was his test a
ceen her before, and forgotten; that insisted, "unless there be another pre
would have been Impossible. The mu- vious engagement of which I am igno get out of the city, of course. That's War against the pitiful appeal In her ccward would cry out an alarm, summon the guard to his assistance, but.
his game, probably. Osborne, have voice.
sic ceased, leavlnt us at the farther rant."
If the fellow's nerve only held, or It he
extremity of the hall.
"Oh. no." and she rested her hands
"And now you will go?" she ques- on the green Bleeve, smiling from his
hated me badly enough, he'd fight It
tioned eagerly.
out alone. All this came to me in a
waiting
for
were
"We
mine.
Into
face
"You mean, leave here?"
flash, and the words of challenge
Goodnight, Lieutenant
vou to come.
spoken before he even grasped tha
"Yes; you said once tonight, that Fortesque."
,
thought of who I was.
but for me you would be riding yonThev had taken a step or two, wnen
"So I have discovered you, have I?
der. I realized all you meant, and Grant halted, holding her arm tightly
you must not remain. The guard lines as he glanced back to where I stood.
Why did you fail to keep our appoint-men- t
within?"
are slack tonight, and you can get
Would Lieutenant Fortesque spare
He drew up sharply with an oath,
through, but if you wait until tomor- me a moment arter i nave iuuuu mo
peering at me through the dark, berow It may be too late. Believe me, I lady a seat?" he questioned politely.
wildered by my speech.
am your friend, a friend of your
Gladly, If you do not keep me
"The spy! Ye gods, what luck! Do
cause."
waiting too long."
you mean to insinuate I ran away,
"I do believe you; I could not conThen there will be no delay, snau
sir?"
nect you with deceit, but I am bewil- we say the parlor below?"
"How else could I Interpret it?" I
dered at this sudden exposure. Dees
I bowed, conscious of tne mute apquestioned coolly, determined to taunt
Captain Grant also suspect my lden peal in the lady's face, yet with no
'
him to action. "I waited where you
tlty?"
excuse for refusal.
"1 think not not yet, at least, for If
told me till I was tired. Perhaps you
"As well there as anywhere, sir."
h'j did you would be under arrest. But
will oblige me by explaining your pur
Once again we bowed with all the
pose."
there are others here who would rec- punctilious ceremony of mutual disHe muttered something, but without
ognize you Just as I have. There is like, and he whispered something into
comprehending its purport I went on
no mystery about it I was In Phila- her ear as they disappeared in the
threateningly:
delphia when the Continental troops 'stream of people. My cheeks burned
"And I think you made use of the
were here, and you were pointed out with indignation at his cool insolence.
word spy Just now. Did you mistake
to me then. No, we have never met, What could It mean? Was he merely
me for another?"
yet I was sure I recognized you this seeking a quarrel? or was there some
"Mistake you? No; I'd know you In
afternoon."
thing, else concealed behind this rehell," he burst forth, anger making his
"I was pointed out to you by quest? In either case I knew not how
voice tremble. "I called you a spy, and
whom?"
to act, and yet felt no Inclination to
"My brother my twin brother on avoid the meeting. 8tudylng over the
you are one, you sneaking night rat.
You never waited for me In the parthe staff of General Lee."
I pushed my way through
situation
lor; If you bad you'd now be under ar"Did you not inform me your family th crowd across the floor of the ballwere loyalists?"
rest."
people
still
a
were
few
room. There
"Oh, so that was the plan?"
"Yes; it is true," earnestly, her foot lingering on the stairs, but, except for
"Yes, that was it. Mister Lieutenant
tapping the floor, as though annoyed the servants, the parlors below were
Fortesque."
at such persistent questioning. "I deserted. I walked the length of one
"Well. Grant." I said sternly, "I've
have a father and brother in the of the great rooms, and halted In
got Just one answer to make you. You
king's service but one is a renegade, front of a fireplace to await Grant's
can call your guard, or you can fight
and I
coming. 1 was eager to have this af"You are what?"
it out with me here. Whichever you
settled, and be off. I comprefair
"I sro merely a woman, sir, unable hended now the risk I had assumed
choose will depend upon whether you
are a man, or a cur," I took a step
to determine whether to finally be- by remaining so long, and began to
nearer, watching him as best I could
come loyalist or rebel."
drawentanglement
feel the cords of
I looked gravely Into her eyes until ing about me. There was a door opin the dark. "You are an unmitigated
liar, sir," and with sudden sweep of
posite where 1 stood, and, staring
the arm I struck him with opet; hAud.
and,
open
slightly,
I
It
saw
it,
toward
"Probably you will realize what that
back in the darkness, the beckoning
means."
of a hand. Startled, yet realizing that
For an Instant he remained so still
it must mean me, I stepped closer,
I doubted him, even held him cheap;
crinnine the hilt of my sword, half
then the breath surged through his
uspecting treachery.
clinched teelh in a mad oath. He
"Quick," and I recognized the deep
surged toward me, but my sword was
"If You Go at Once You Can Outride Them. Please, Please Go!"
ontralto of the voice. "Don't stop to
out, the steel blocking his advance.
uestion; there la not a moment to
"Yea, I'll go, at once. But I take
Carter come here at once. Wuy didn't
"You you actually mean fight?"
you nab the fellow upstairs, Captain? away with me a memory which will
"Why. not? Isn't that cause enough?
Fool play that, sending him down never permit me to be satisfied until If not I will furnish more."
CHAPTER V.
towe meet again. We have been
here."
"1 do not fight spies"
"
"1 didnt wish to create a row in the gether so short a time
"Stop! That silly charge is merely
The Threat of Swords.
;
"Hud it been longer," she interrupt- an excuse. You do not believe It yourhe was with Claire MortiStepping from the glare of those
ed, "you would know me better, and self. Yea wanted a quarrel yonder in
gloom mer "
.
The expression of your
"Oh, I Brie," laughing coarsely. care less, perhaps. I am a sham; a the
me for
"Something besides military duty in- - cheat," a trifle of bitterness in the eyes was an Insult. lon't evade now.
r
r, I
tone. "You will learn all that some I am here, wearing the uniform of the
of
day, and laugh at yourself. Oh, I know British army. 1 have every right of a
be a trl
sealing
you will; so not another word, sir. I gentleman, and you will cross swords,
careful, Ml
am going; then, perhaps, you will."
fellov
"The
or I'll brand you coward wherever
not ta k; do n it ahk
There was a slight pressure of her there Is an English garrison."
and she couldn't refuse
urgei'
she
quick- i .aw the sudden flash of his drawn
ilm, as he was in mil flugeri and she bad vanished
r at my
ly I c
3ng the blade, and flung up my own In guard,
Ipping my form, and app irently all right. I
instant
desert
"Wait; rot here, Captain," 1 insisted
'If I Leave You Now as You Request
that part of the
ilckly; het vise you to di
my
cameut quickly. "We're far too near your
later,
I Must
First Have Promise of Welnow."
sed exclte- - fair. Here's (
my
and I watchful friends yonder; besides the
I could heai the click of the new-a- s fiashei
come Again."
rnent.
ac- - Hgbt is poor.
room, faced
Let' try our fortunes
for
crossed
the
be
revelation of light yoi
they fell, veiling
tlon.
i might! beyond the pavilion, where it can be
ifcted.
I folio
ut It Just the, same, I mean
I murmured. yet hav:
NOW
I
H turned without a word, and I fol- we'll pass up the lady, no at
son
for
bending
spy
in
a
here
been
las
be
must
the soft tc
you will not be

a lad

I

be

e

i
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hard-boile-

LEGHORN HENS

d

AS MOTHERS

Although Called Nonslttera Occasion
ally One la Found and Will
Cover Many Eggs.
Although the Leghorns are called
nonsitters, they do sit occasionally
and I like them very much as motlt
ers. It would hardly seem possible
that a Leghorn hen would cover mor

Single-Com- b

Leghorn.

eggs than a Cochin, but it Is a fact,
soy' a writer in an exchange. The
Cochin' wings are short and stubby,
while the Leghorn's wings are long
and she will spread them over a big
nestful. Last summer a Leghorn incubated 20 eggs for me and hatched
19 of them.
It was, however, in the
month of July, and her nest was carefully arranged in a basket; but I never give them less than 15. They take
excellent care of their young; being
light weight, they seldom hurt a
chicks by stepping on it, and they
will fight intruders fiercely.

DOjJLWNOTEC

ball-room-

ba'l-room-

be-me-

ad-o- p

'

now,
prom

we had
A vague

uft'erlng.

Keep your stock healthy, clean and
comfortable.
Not all the failures of poultry life-rdue to the Hens.
I The first duck eggs of the season
ire hardly ever fertile.
Don't gorge the growing chick one-daand starve them the next
Any fowl ia liable at '..'me to produce an egg containing blood spots.
very often
Well grown duckling
will begin laying at five months of
age.
Chicks like beat, and it la good for
them; but there la a difference in

beat.

Don't let chick squeeze through
elated coop until their bodies are de--

fit WXL0
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CLOVIS

Saturday September 2
Three
5 drome,
'

ciai aitenuQ

tneht'of

Phone o
J. C. "Bins has commenced the
Those present
erection of a new building in handkerchief.
Mr.
Mrs,
were
J. B. Ford,
and
west Clovis, having out grown
his present quarters. He expects Mr. and Mrs. John Cook. ""Mr.
to enlarge his grocery establish- and Mrs. W. M. Wilkerson. Mrs.
tSinjcleUm :md .Mr. Sjqnpkinson.
ment in e'Tifjt Sfcayf VTT T (
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Cassidy
:u
rt:tin al a week in party
miu muutiueiiiue.
at their beautiful coi ntry home
Will Wiloughby, Rev. C. H. near Portales, this comma- week.
Brown and At?
Roctesistft
Jlenrv Mitchel ret urned
MondSS. laz 30tlag(n ivvhefc
tWv savaerait weeks visit
they will attend tfce'MiferJE
of the United Brethren.
where she has been visiting rel- Ben Christian was call

1

"i

rings, two elevated stages, roman hippo41 clowns, huge aerial enclave, 1,000 men,
women, and horses.

V., M. C.

moved

that

Acres of canvas, colossal double menagerie, su
perb trained animal exhibit. We ttever dissapoh
never change name, never decetveino J 18111 1
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Miss AiimV
rUtftWd
Monday from Los Anceles. Cali- - Lfor th

f;un.

couri-r-oomi-

!'. opeia id and tamily are
now permantly located at Knox- vil)e,Tepn,.,..wJiere Mr. Cope-lart- d
tafrgltft
"furs' secured a position.
Aetur are m
tl e erection of a modern,
the city this eek. Mr. McLean Both Mr. and Mrs. Copeland
date grocery building, four
known through fi)ade many friends during
blocks west on Grand jvenue, out this section of the country, stay in Clovis w horegVetto their
hear
where he will conduct a
s representing
the American Well oi tneir uecu intr
in
emain
grocery.

unj?

SaiUrdy;far her future.no
ior toe past several months. rneir claim near Ft. Sum
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See the $100,000 Street Parade
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topics!

Mrs. Van Almon left this week
to visit relatives in Missouri.
Mr. Crook of Blacktwer was
in the city Monday on business,
in

Roy Connally of
the city Monday.

Pirtales was

Claud N6ble of Amarillo is in
town this week on business.
Morris Bramlett of Portales
was in the city Tuesday.
Born to Mr. arid Mrs. A. Bell.

In is

eari was in town
making
a tetVinc 'roar about the high
to-da-

so hiph

y

"

0?'"

is the Only Three Ring Circus Coming
SEVENTY YEARS EARTH'S

IS

that it amounts to little

short of confiscation of his property. We tried to appease hi
waiFmgs by telling him that&u
cunican would. maka,a biR WT
cit
some day in fact
ren fail
roads are all heading that W
markable vitality. Canser was and to just thipk hpw; valu
the cause of her death. Wednes- his property will be in a few
day afternoon funeral services years-s- ay
99.
.
were held in the Methodist
Bob Browning and Curgls,
church, the casket being entirely covered with bueatiful flowers Higgins left the early part of the
the gifts of her many friends, week foi Pierce Cit;( Mo. One
Mrs. Hawk leaves to mourn her 6i Tne'ge,hfremeri says lie will
loss, an aged father and mother nottteturttfrbatcbkHv
and husband, numerous relaChar'Mni;pTfy''who conducttives and a host of friends. The ed a reastaurant in the rear of
News extends condolence to the the Free Coinage saloon dropped
bereaved in the hour of deep- dead Monday night while attendest sorrow.
ing; too hia work cooking.
An
Mrs. W. F. Strange left last autopsy was, not consider d
Heart failure is attriweek to visit her father in Kan.
buted as the cause of death;
Mrs. P. R. Wooldridge is lying
i. Oh. how Brood, at Irwihs
very low at her home between
the
Confectionary.
Mr. Irwin
.
Woold-Clovis and Texico, Mrs.
.emu
ridge is well known in Clovis in uas pux in an
up iv if you want a irood
capacity of a trained nurse. Jioas stand
iiiaf Volt of Irvine'
Woolridge of Houston, Ttycas,; Ho Wr of
two daughters, Mrs. A. B. Clark ' Big Willie the prize fighter arof Arkansas and Mrs. W. R. rived Tuesday frorij Chicago,
"Morgan of Harrisburg. Mo., are
aiu
tor Portales Wednesday
at the bedside of their mother to
ouco into training for
during her illness.
bmi)
it here the ,28th,,,;
a.
Miss Minnie Branan and Mr;
viTs0h returned- from &
Arthur Reid were quietly mar- triti to Xenipl'LO, Texan Friday
ried Sunday the 14th at the
where he has' been during the
of the Minister of tne siclmtand dbat.h of his wif(-'Brethren church by Rev. C. H.
Miss Neva Odom has accepted
Mr, and Mrs. Reid will
Brown.
a position hs' teacher in the pub-- 1
maketlif-i- i name hi Clovis.
lib sfioob'iiaring
absencp.pJ
Baptist Services. - Rev, Sebe Miss Verde Norris,thewho
vvcnl to
Thomas will supply the pulpit KansaBitoatten'l :lh fnneHd
07
Sunday
next
morning and even- her father.
ing at 11 a. rii: and 7:45 p,' m. at
Drs., Woriev. Va n Alriiar
the Baptist church
The public
is cordially invited to attend,
v
Henry Watterson predicts that
Bryan and Wilson will come la
blows.. There is nothing that
bores a Kentucky editor like loo
mufch harmony.

(H

RE AT EST CtRCM

-

Friday the 13th a son.
Mrs. Arthur Curren left Tuesday for an extended visit with
her parents in Tucumcari.
Mrs. Tom Davenport returned
last week from a pleasure trip to
California.
Mrs. H. H. Thornton returned
Saturday from Ft. Sumner where
they have been on their claim.
Oran Roberts of Hurley Texas
was in Clovis this week on business.
Mrs. Appleman of Texico is
the xuest of her daughter, Miss
Orpha Appleman this week.
J. L. Greearof Texico was in
our city Tuesday attending to
his various duties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Spears
left for Portales Thursday to live
on their farm near Portales.
Prof. Key who has been teaching in the public schools left Saturday for his home in Tyler, Tex.
Chess Iden returned to his position in Las Vegas after a short
visit with his family in this city.
Mrs. Shrum and daughter Mis?
Maud are in the city from MelSnow fell north of AmarUio,
rose, they expect to remain Texas
last Saturday night which
about a month.
goes to show that the great lone
Messrs Chas. Mericle and Otis
Johnson left Monday for Pecos
Valley towns on a hunting and
W. H. Shumate moved a t
fishing trip to enjoy a vacation.
room residence of the rear of
O. V. Morrison and sons, and lot in west Clovis,
repaired t
Tom Boone returned from Can-tar- a building and thoroughly m
where they have been on ernized it and will rent same.
New Mexico
Mr. Morrison's claim.
not, as yet,
Mi
E,
P.
Kainbelt of
Mrs. H. M. Roach wiil leave
Sunday for Richmond Calafornia well is in the city the gu
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EXHIBITON UNDER THE LARGEST
CANVAS EVER CONSTRUCTED

3 Rings. 2 Elevated Stages
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1000 People
2 Tralas of Cars
2 Herds of Elephants
$1,000,000 invested
14,700 Bally Expenses
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